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English Dept. 

Reassesses 

Curriculum 
Committee Discusses 

Course Requirements 

  

By Melissa Lewis 
Special to the HOYA 

A committee formed by the English 
Department last fall has been reviewing 
proposals to alter required courses for 
freshmen and English majors, accord- 
ing to Department Chair Lucy Maddox. 
~The committee is working toward two 
goals: lessening the department faculty’s 
workload and decreasing the size of 
freshmen and senior classes. According 
to Maddox, proposals currently being 
considered include changing the num- 
ber of first-yearcourses offered, the size 
of first-year classes and the courses En- 

 glish majors are required to take. 
According to Assistant Professor Paul 

Cardaci, Jr., chair of the committee, the 
committee, of seven department profes- 
sors, is having a difficult time working 
out solutions. 
“We don’t have a proposal ready. In 

general [the curriculum] would become 
more broad. We would include some 

  

literary theory and more literature that’s 
not from England,” Maddox said. 

“The real issue is that we can’t keep 
the same number of staff teaching the     

    
   

  

   
    

   

   

   

| same number of students and reduce the 
| teaching load without some bulge in 

class sizes. We have to reconcile that in 
i! our department,” Cardaci said. 
"The department currently operates 
ou uder a 3-2 schedule, meaning each 
professor is required to teach three 
courses one semester and two the next. 
The committee is debating whether or 
not to lower the teaching load to a 2-2 
schedule. 

~ Committee member Michael Ragussis 
5 sid, “reducing the teaching load is a 

gitical part of the plan. . . [but] there is 
disagreement in the committee itself 
[over the 2-2 proposal].” Ragussis said 
he was “against raising class size to 55 
in order to get a reduced teaching load 
formembers in the English department.” 
“The freshmen and senior seminars’ 

would be smaller, but in order to accom- 
plish [the 2-2 schedule], we would have 

to offer large-size sophomore lectures. . 
[of] between 50 and 60 people,” Cardaci 
said. 
Possible changes for English majors 

include elimination of period require- 
| ments, expansion of the list of required 

major authors and a required literary 
theory course. “We are reexamining re- 
quirements for the majors, because the 

~ present requirements don’t seem to sat-   

  

isfy the interests of either the students or 
the professors,” Maddox said. 

The committee is dealing with “two 
areas of concern,” said Cardaci. “Revis- 
ing the curriculum to bring it in line with 
what the English department is doing 
these days in the field of literature ana 

See ENGLISH, p. 3 
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It Ain't Over til It's Over 

  Michael Conathan/The HOYA 

Hoya Kris Witfill attempts to pull teammate Daynia LaForce off the court during a premature celebration at 
the end of the second half of Georgetown’s 90-88 triple overtime victory over the Miami Hurricanes. A 
technical foul was called on LaForce and Miami’s ensuing free throws tied the game at the end of regulation. 

  

  
SCC to Raise $30,000 for Class Gift 
Seniors Asked to Donate Money Toward Financial Aid Fund 
  

By Dominique DeSantis 
HOYA Staff Writer 

The Senior Class Committee (SCC) 
  

hopes to raise $30,000 from the class of 
’93 in the upcoming year to donate to the 
university’s financial aid fund as their 
senior gift. 

The SCC has traditionally given a 
portion of the money raised at the Senior 
Auction as its senior gift, but this year it 
is asking each senior to donate addi- 
tional money to make a more substantial 
class gift, according to SCC Chair Steve 
Lien (CAS ’93). 

Lien said the SCC was asking each 
senior to donate to the gift fund by giv- 

ing a minimum donation of about $20, 
either by giving $19.93 this year or do- 
nating five dollars before they graduate 
and $15 next year. The money raised 

“from donations would be added to the ~~ 
Senior Auction money to make up the 
class gift. 

By asking for donations, the SCC 
hopes to “get [students] in the spirit of 
giving back to the university,” said T. J. 
Staff (CAS 93), an SCC member. “If 
they have jobs, $15 [would be] a drop in 
the bucket.” 

“Seniors should get into the habit of 
giving something back to the univer- 
sity,” Lien said. 

Staff said the current class officers 

would be responsible for overseeing the 
fund and keeping track of donations 
next year, which they expect to total 
about $30, 000. 

The sce plans to give the Honey to 
the Alumni Association next year for 
their Annual Fund, which would then 
distribute the money to augment the 
university’s financial aid budget, ac- 
cording to Kelly Olletta, the Alumni 
Association’s director of student affairs. 

Lien said the SCC sent newsletters to 
seniors informing them of the donation 
process. He added that pledge enve- 
lopes would be sent out next week. 
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Village B Reserved 
For Sophomores Only 

February 12, 1993   

G USA Protests Lack of Involvement in Decision 
  

By Peter Kujawinski 
HOYA Staff Writer 

Administrators inthe offices of Hous- 
ing Services and Residence Life recently 
notified members of the Housing Advi- 
sory Council that, beginning next year, 
they plan to reserve the Village B apart- 
ment complex for sophomore students 
only, according to freshman GUSA Rep- 
resentative Dave Mihalchik (CAS 
’96), student representative to the coun- 
cil. 

The policy change would not affect 
the overall number, of apartments re- 
served for sophomores, Mihalchik said. 
Sophomores would no longer be given 
spaces in Henle Village and would only 
be able to live in Village A or Village B. 

“Out of the 532 apartment spaces 
designated for sophomores, 332 will be 
in Village B and 200 in Village A,” 
Mihalchik said. 

Juniors and seniors would be allotted 
the remaining space in Village A, all of 
Henle Village and the Nevils complex. 

Mihalchik said Director of Residence 
Life Bethany Marlowe had informed 
him of the policy change, but her office 
had not yet officially informed the coun- 
cil or GUSA about the policy switch. 

“No formal student group like GUSA 
was consulted on this issue. . . [there was 
a] high lack of student involvement,” on 
the Village B issue, Mihalchik said. 

“The student association again seems 

  

to have been left out,” said GUSA Presi- © 
dent Tyler Tysdal/(SBA*93):*[Thede- + 
cision} eliminates choice for upperclass- 

men.” 
Director of Housing Services Shirley 

Menendez told the council Tuesday that 
the university had made the decision to 
give sophomores a greater sense of com- 
munity by allowing them to live to- 
gether in one complex, as was done in 

Harbin Hall last year. 
But according to Mihalchik, rising 

sophomores were opposed to the new 
housing decision. “If Village B is dubbed 

as asophomore apartment complex, then 
[the Department of Public Safety (DPS)] 
will most likely hit harder on. . . disei- 
plinary matters in Village B,” he said. 

Mihalchik said he asked between 50 
and 100 freshmen about the proposed 
policy changes. “[I] got a resounding 
‘no’ from students,” he said. 

“[I am] really disappointed, because 
they didn’t getreal studentinvolvement,” 
said freshman GUS A representative Ned 
Segal (SLL ’96). Segal added that he 
believed the primaryreason for the hous- 
ing change was so DPS could “better 
police” sophomores. 

Sophomore GUSA representative 
Chris McLaughlin (CAS ’95) said, “[I 
am] adamantly opposed because the 
decision gives [rising] juniors no choice 
of having any Village B apartments.” 

McLaughlin said he thought rising 

See HOUSING, p. 3 

  
Dave Mihalchik (CAS ’96). 

  

  

  

  

  

    

By Jim O’Connor 
Special to THE HOYA 

For students who have been looking 
for love in all the wrong places, 

  

Valentine’s Day is a sad and desolate 
holiday. But the Freshman Class Com- 
mittee (FCC) hopes to bring love to the 
Hilltop this year with its DataMatch 
service, designed to help lonely Hoyas 
find amour. 
“We thought it would be fun to run 

this dating service in light of 
Georgetown ’s anti-dating atmosphere,” 
said Kim Hamlin (CAS ’96), an FCC 

  

Sarah Weddington, the lawyer 
who argued and won the Roe v. 
Wade abortion decision, addressed 

a full house last night in Gaston 
Hall. Weddington spoke about 

. whatshesaid were the ‘commonly 
asked questions’ about her role in 
the Roe case. 

Weddington, who graduated 
* from the University of Texas Law 

School at age 21 — “one of four or 
five women in her class” — de- 
fended Roe in the Supreme Court 
at age 27 as her “first contested 
case.” She said she was speaking to 
Georgetown not to sway anyone’s 

_ opinion on the abortion issue but 
© rather out of the belief that people 

were generally unfamiliar with the 
issue’s legal aspects. 

Weddington said two ‘key is- 
' sues” in the Roe case were whether 
. “there is a right to privacy in the 

Constitution” and whether preg- 

nancy is a “fundamental” right. 

“Each of us is allowed the privi- 
lege of our own religious beliefs. . .   

  

[and] we should be able to mak 
our own decisions [on the abortio 

issuel,” she said. 

    

Weddington discussed what it | 
was like to argue before the Su 
preme Court at such a young ag 

  

and joked about a large notice on 
the podium from which she gav 

  

her arguments because it warned | 
not to ask any of the Justices how 
much time she had left. 

The 45-minute lecture was fol- 
  lowed by ahalf-hour question-and 

answer session, 
Weddington fielded question 

  

from anti-abortion and abortion | 

The lecture was co-sponsored by = 

rights supporters. Anti-abortio 
advocates handed out information 
pamphlets outside Gaston. 

  

the GUSA Lecture Fund, th 
Women’s Empowerment Leagu 
and the New Press. 

    

— Paul Ghosh-Roy 

in which .    
  

Sarah George/The HOYA   

social committee member. 
According to FCC Social Committee 

Chair Natalie Wolf (SBA ’96), 
DataMatch is a computerized dating 
system that brings couples together by 
matching people with similar interests 
and hobbies. Wolf said the FCC distrib- 
uted DataMatch surveys to students Feb. 
1 in Darnall and New South cafeterias. 
The sheets were collected and sent off to 
DataMatch Inc. in Pittsburgh, according 
to FCC member Courtney Wilson (CAS 
’96). The DataMatch company then 
sorted the questionnaires and matched 
each student with 10 “perfect mates,” 

DataMatch Brings Love to the Hilltop 
according to their survey answers. 

“Participation was overwhelming. 
Although we were not able to get an 
exact number, we estimate that over 500 
[students] filled out a form,” Wolf said. 

Hamlin said that most of the partici- 
pants who filled out forms were fresh- 
men because it was an FCC-sponsored 
event and because the forms were dis- 
tributed in the dining halls, which served 
more freshmen than upperclassmen. 

“It should be interesting to see if any- 
one actually uses their list,” she said. 

The DataMatch lists were available 

See LOVE, p. 3 

INSIDE 

  

} 

  

player; he was a voice for change. 

e ARICK WIERSON (SES ’94) 

argues that stereotypes of Central 
America have tainted U.S. views 

and policy toward the region. 

See VIEWPOINT, p. 5 

+ ANDREW ALEXANDER (SFS 

’96) addresses the issue of the 

judiciary’s proper role in the abor- 

tion debate. 

See VIEWPOINT, p. 5 

+ LOVE SONGS: the good, the bad 

and the ugly in Valentine’s Day dit- 
ties. 

See ENTERTAINMENT, p. 8   

« ARTHUR ASHE: Daniel Gilbert 
(CAS ’96) writes thatthe Wimbledon 

champ was more than just a tennis 

See VIEWPOINT, p. 5 

« ROPE, Nomadic Theatre’s latest 

production, deftly combines foul 

murder mayhem with dramatic per- 
formances. 

See ENTERTAINMENT, p. 8 

+ VALENTINE’SDAY MOVIES: 

for the lonely at heart, Casey Flynn 
offers the top 10 flicks to watch 

alone this Sunday. 
See ENTERTAINMENT, p. 8 

« WOMEN’S BASKETBALL 

edged out the Miami Hurricanes ina 

dramatic triple-overtime game Tues- 

day in McDonough Arena. 

See SPORTS, p. 12 

« LACROSSE preseaon review of- 

fers the inside scoop on the outlook 
for the season. 

See SPORTS, p. 12   
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YOU HAVE NEVER SEEN BOOK PRICES LIKE THESE! 
  

  
GEORGETOWN UNIVERSITY 

BOOK SHOP 
    

Wednesday, February 10th - 

Saturday, February 27th 

Hours: 
Monday - Friday 9:00 AM - 8:00 PM 
Saturday & Sunday 11:00 AM - 5:00 PM   

   Friday, February 12, 1993 
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Only Class 

Of ’96 to Live 

In Village B 

GUSA Presents Letter 

To Administrators 

  

HOUSING, from p. 1 

sophomores who had relatively low picks 
would rather choose “larger Village B 
rooms than smaller Village A apart- 
ments.” 

“I think that it’s important freshman 
year for students to share the new uni- 
versity experience. . . but after that, I 
believe it’s important to have an all- 
encompassing university community,” 
Tysdal said. 

GUSA representatives plan to present 
a letter today to Marlowe, Menendez 

and Interim Dean of Student Affairs 
Renee DeVigne expressing their dis- 

| pleasure with the new policy. 

“There was no student involvement 
in the housing policy change and no 
formal discussion took place between 
students and staff regarding the topic 
prior to the decision being made. The 

  

    

Director of Residence Life Bethany 
Marlowe. 

negative reactions that many students 
have had to change are testimony to that 
lack of student input. . . We strongly 
encourage that the University maintain 
its previous policy regarding housing 
choices in [Village B],” the letter said. 

Some freshmen, however, were not 
opposed to the idea of turning Village B 
into a sophomore complex. “When I 
become a sophomore, I want to live with 
sophomores. . . I would prefer to live 
with people of my own class,” said Sean 
Morris (CAS ’96). 

Neither Marlowe nor Menendez could 
be reached for comment yesterday. 

  

Freshmen 

Matchmakers 

LOVE, from p. 1 
  

yesterday to anyone who filled out a 
| survey and paid $1 to get the results. 

They will also be available today in 
Darnall cafeteria and Monday in the 

i Leavey Center. 
Lee DiJoseph (CAS 96) took a chance 

| mn DataMatch because he couldn’t find 
: | aValentine on his own. “I tried all the 

gier dating services and nothing seemed 

to work. DataMatch has been a blessing 
from God,” he said. “I’m in love to the 
10th power. . . After I picked up the 
results I just sat back and let the caval- 
cade of phonecallsrollin.I’'minheaven.” 

ButKirstin Sauter (NUR ’96) said she 
was not quite as happy about her 
DataMatch partners. “The people I was 
matched with didn’t appear to be my 
type over the phone. I don’t think you 
can really match people with such re- 
stricting questions,” she said. 

Other students said they felt inhibited 
about calling up their computer-gener- 
ated mates. 

“I just don’t think it’s cool to call up 
thisrandom person and say, ‘Hey! Some 
computer says we're perfect for each 
other. I'll see you in the Pub,”” said 

  

  Kristen Bodden (CAS 96). 

Curriculum 
Changes In 

English Dept. 
ENGLISH, from p. 1 
  

[the issue of changing] the 3-2 schedule 
to the 2-2 schedule. 

“I think the department is in favor of 
moving towards the 2-2 schedule, and as 
a committee chair, I want to reflect what 
the department [wants]. Personally, I 
can live with the 3-2, but for the sake of 
the junior faculty and the demands on 
their time, if they strongly favor the 2-2, 
I’m willing to go that way,” said Cardaci. 

Once a decision on these changes is 
agreed upon by the committee, the plan 
must be approved by all English faculty. 
“Department-wide meetings are going 
to start in early March,” Ragussis said. 

Before the committee was formed to 
review the department’s curriculum, two 
committees were reviewing lower-divi- 
sion and higher-division course offer- 
ings separately. The committees were 
combined this year to hasten work on a 
final proposal. 

“It had been a long time since we had 
done any major revisions of our require- 
ments and course offerings. We’ve been 
trying to do it for a couple of years and 
couldn’t come up with a proposal, so I 
wanted to make sure we got it done this 
year,” Cardaci said. 

Cardaci said the committee hoped to 
produce a final proposal by the end of 
the year. He said any changes would 
probably require several years to imple- 
ment. 

NEWS   

  

Campus Briefs 
News from Colleges Across the Nation 

  

Martin K. Huehner, abiology pro- 
fessor at Ohio’s Hiram College, 
recently builtanindoorriver oncam- 
pus for research and teaching pur- 
poses. The river, located in Hiram’s 
biology field station, is 40 feet long 
and three feet deep. 

Huehner said he constructed the 
river to study aquatic life and give 
students the opportunity to learn 
about Northeast Ohio river environ- 
ments. 

Huehner created the structure 
from glass and concrete with the 
help of professors and students. 
Rocks and aquatic animals and plants 
were brought in from local rivers to 
complete the project. 

University of Pittsburgh cam- 
pus police reported 600 thefts in 
1992. Officials said they considered 
this figure high but added it showed 
a decrease from the 640 thefts re- 
ported in 1985. 

Pitt Director of Public Safety Wil- 
liam Brennan said, “theftis a crime   

of opportunity.” The majority of 
thefts occurred in Hillman Library 
when students left their possessions 
momentarily to get a drink of water 
or go to the bathroom. The stolen 
items included wallets, jackets and 

backpacks. 
Thefts also occurred in offices 

and students’ rooms, Brennan said. 
Telephones, a polar water machine 
and football helmets were among 
the stolen items. 
Campus police said they were able 

to close the books on 130 of last 
year’s thefts by arresting the crimi- 
nals or recovering lost items: They 
said they were particularly success- 
ful in catching bicycle thieves. 

Physicians from the University 
of Washington Student Health Cen- 
ter began an investigation into a pre- 
viously unknown disease after seven 
patients complained of strange 
rashes on their arms and legs. 

The disease turned out to be a 

result of mud wrestling, according. 
to Drs. Amanda Adler and Jeff 
Altman. They dubbed the illness 
“dermatitis palaestrae limosae,” or 
the dermatitis of muddy wrestling. 

The physicians said they discov 
ered the cause of the rashes by ana- 
lyzing questionnaires and statistics. . 
After investigating other sources of 
skin infection, such as swimming 
pools and hot tubs, the doctors said . 

-they examined the microbes in the 
patients’ infected skin and in the 
topsoil students used to make their 
mud. 

The doctors who discovered the 
bacteria in the soil said it contained 
manure, but the company that sold 
the soil denied the charges. 

Students who take part in Jell-O 
wrestling should not be concerned, 
according to physicians, since no. 
side effects have been reported so 
far. 

—DominiqueDeSantis 

  

CORRECTION   
  

Associate Protestant Chaplain 
Johanna Green was incorrectly 
identified in the Tuesday, Feb. 9 
issue of THE Hoya.     
  

  

  

   
Features Beachfront hotels, hotel 

taxes & gratuities, non-stop 
roundtrip airfare, airport/hotel 

transfers, on-site assistance. 

Call DOVE TRAVEL at 

(301) 530-8218 
*All fares subject to change   

CANCUN 
& BEYOND 

From $449%* for 7 days 

and 6 nights of vacation 

fun at beach front hotel. 

Weekend non-stop depar- 

tures from Washington.     

  

DPS REPORT 
Jan. 28, 1:24 a.m.: 33rd and Prospect St. 

Student transported to GU Hospital by 

GERMS for alcohol intoxication. 

Jan. 28, 1:50 a.m.: Lauinger steps. Two 

‘male students detained for fighting. 

Jan. 29, 2:26 a.m.: Leavey steps. Non- 
Georgetown student assaulted by a white 

male, 185 1bs., brown hair and wearing a 

white shirt. 

Jan. 29, 2:44 p.m.: M St., 3200 block. 

Student reported theft of jacket left under 

several garments in a public bar. 

Feb. 1, 2:11 p.m.: 36th St., 1200 block. 

Student reported involvement in a fight 

with an unidentified person inside a public 

restaurant. 

Feb. 2,12:57 a.m.: Student reported male 

roommate incoherent due to alcohol intoxi- 

cation.’ Intoxicated student detained and 

released to GERMS for transport to GU 

Hospital. 

Feb. 2, 4:56 p.m.: M St., 1800 block. * 

Student assaulted by unidentified male 

wearing black ski mask, full-length coat, 

black gloves and black pants. 

Feb. 2, 6:40 p.m.: Lauinger Library. Stu- 
dent reported theft of purse in student’s 

bookbag left unattended on a desk. 

Feb. 3, 1:36 a.m.: New South 4th floor. 

Student reported disappearance of wallet 

left unattended outside student’s room. 

Feb. 3, 7:07 p.m.: University employee 

observed suspicious-looking person around 

unattended personal property. Suspect de- 

scribed as black male, 40 years old, 6'3", 

190-220 1bs., slightly balding, wearing blue 

jeans, beige vest, black coat and carrying a 

black bookbag. Suspect was also sighted 

driving alight blue 1982 Cadillac with Iowa 

license plates.   
  

1229 WISCONSIN AVE. - IN GEORGETOWN 

RETAIL: 202.298.7469 DINER: 202.298.6060 

SAVE 50% - 
SALE ENDS FEBRUARY 20th       

ol | Je @ellh pel] 8 14 13 ['] LOWER PRICES 

  

 



    

EDITORIAL 

ThekaHova 
Founded January 16, 1920 

Keeping Students 

Recently, the administration decided 

several important policy issues directly 
| affecting students, with little or no regard 
for students’ views on the matter. The 
| disturbing pattern that is developing sug- 
| gests that the university is ignoring stu- 
dent institutions already in place — such 

| as Georgetown University Student Asso- 
i ciation (GUSA) and the academic coun- 
rcils — in its policy formation. 
' Last semester's notorious plus/minus 

| grade issue was only one of a litany of 

(other such recent decisions, including 
| granting fewer exemptions to winter break 
‘dorm closings and forbidding students to 
exchange housing preferences. 

Wednesday, Director of Residence Life 
Bethany Marlowe approached a sopho- 

more GUSA Student Housing Committee 
JFepresentative and informed him that the 

university had designated Village B as 

i sophomore-only housing only next year. 
This decision came as a surprise to the 

student representative. Neither GUSA nor 
‘the Housing Advisory Council had been 
officially been informed of the decision, or 

"hotified that such a move was under 
consideration. In the entire episode, the 
university failed to consult the very insti- 
tutions meant to provide students with a 
-voice in such decisions. Once again, stu- 

‘dents were caught off guard by an unex- 
pected and unsolicited change affecting 
their lives. 

~ Whether or not the change is appropri- 

| in the Dark 
ate in itself, students’ opinions on impor- 
tant issues such as housing should be 

considered before final decisions are 
reached. Housing issues affect all Geor- 

getown students, in some ways more 

deeply than do academic issues. 
Where students reside fundamentally 

affects their study habits, their social 

activities and other aspects of their per- 

sonal lives. Considering the high tuition 
students pay to attend Georgetown, some 

incorporation of their perspectives on 
these issues is warranted. That is why 
GUSA and the Housing Advisory Com- 

mittee exist — to insure that students’ 
opinions are heard in such important 

changes. 

In light of the university’s irresponsible 

behavior, GUSA should demand a meet- 
ing between students and the housing 

office to address possible student con- 

cerns with this latest housing decision. 
Other long-ignored housing issues could 
also be brought to the floor. 

In such a meeting, students’ideas, ques- 

tions and concerns could be directly ad- 
dressed and taken into consideration by 
the administration. In the future, how- 
ever, this approach should be taken be- 

Jore important decisions affecting stu- 
dents are reached. Students must de- 
mand that the university ask them their 

opinions on such issues ashousing, rather 
than acting in a seemingly capricious 
fashion, 

"Challenging Clinton 

- In October 1991, Bill Clinton delivered 
his “New Covenant” speech in 

Georgetown’s Gaston Hall. Before an ap- 
_plauding crowd of Georgetown students, 
"he outlined his “domestic GI bill” that 
“would help students unable to attend 
college for financial reasons pursue higher 
“education. 
- After just one month as president, how- 
ever, Clinton says the enormity of the 
federal deficit means a drastic reduction 
«in funds for this program, the National 

“Service Trust Fund. 

For those of us who believed Clinton 

“when he said he was for the students of 
America, this announcement brings a 
feeling of disappointment. During the 

¢ : campaign, we found it refreshing to hear 
a presidential candidate voice our con- 
cerns and invigorating to learn that he 

was working on a plan to insure the 
availability of higher education, espe- 

cially in light of ever-rising college costs. 
Many of us are on financial aid. Many 

of us voted for Clinton because we thought 
he was in tune with our needs. Many of us 
also feel he is letting us down with this 

decision. In his speech in Gaston Hall, 
Clinton challenged Georgetown students, 
as members of the rising generation, to 

work together with him to build a greater 
America for ourselves and our children. 
We accepted his challenge, but we cannot 

follow through without his support for 
programs such as the domestic GI bill. 

As a result, we are turning the tables. 

We challenge you, Bill Clinton. We under- 
stand that the program may have to start 
small as the deficit cannot be ignored, but 

you must foster it, help it grow and above 

all not allow it to die. Don’t disillusion the 
students who made a covenant with you 
here on Georgetown’s campus and expect 

you to live up to it.   
ThekHova 
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Letters to the Editor 

Georgetown and Racism 
To the Editor: 

Georgetown’s problem is not racism; 

it is ignorance caused by inexperience. 
The current phenomenon at Georgetown 
is much larger and much more impor- 
tant for our country as a whole than most 
people suspect. Americahas always been 
considered the great “melting pot” but, 
as Georgetown demonstrates, this is far 
from the truth. 

The fact is that while many people of 
many different races call themselves 
Americans, racial integration in society 
has gone nowhere. It should not be sur- 
prising that student groups like the Black- 
board remain predominantly black while 
GUSA is for the most part white. Simply 
take a look at our nation: racial groups 
live together and rarely make attempts 
to integrate. 

Most obviously, inner cities are popu- 

lated by minorities, suburbs by whites. 
Georgetown is an exact replica, except 
without the economic differences be- 
cause most college students have the 
same standard of living. Thus our group- 
ing into racial cliques on campus is 
based solely on race — or is it? 

I'say again, Georgetown’s problem is 
not racism but ignorance caused by in- 
experience. Georgetown students do not 
know how to integrate. Society has in- 
advertently programmed all Americans 
to think in certain ways about various 
races. So atthe same time, students have 
littleexperience ininteracting with other 
races, but they have a whole store of 
information and opinions. This situa- 
tion causes what many term “racism.” 

Racism implies hatred — a hatred 
that is certain and premeditated. Geor- 
getown students do not hate one an- 

other, but they do fear interacting 
interracially because of everyone’s lack, 
of experience in doing it. Using the 
word “racism” freely and easily just 
causes those fears to multiply and brings 
our nation as a whole ever further from 
coming to terms with ethnicity. 

Eventually, a generation of Ameri- 
cans is going to have to bite the bullet. 
and make bold attempts at integration. 
This means that whites who normally 
“go with the flow” will have to go against , 
it. This also means that blacks who may, 
interpret a glance as a form of racism: 
will have to make great efforts to lower, 
their defenses, despite all that history 
tells us. 

Tom QUIGLEY 
SBA '%4 
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Problems 

With 

Poreda 
To the Editor: 

I am writing this letter in response 
to the uncomfortable experience Thad 
while reading David Poreda’s view- 
point, “Stop Bashing Bill” [THEHoYA, 
Feb. 5]. In his column, Poreda argues 
for a grace period for criticism of 
President Clinton. 

While most Americans are accus- 
tomed to politicians breaking prom- 
ises, they are not accustomed to these 
promises being ephemeral. Ever since 
Nov. 3, the veracity of Clinton’s cam- 
paign promises has been disproven. 

Since the list of these promises 
broken or deferred is well-known, I 
will cite only the most egregious: the 
taxes on the middle class. Since Inau- 
guration Day, we have heard rumors 
(from Lloyd Bentsen) of a gas tax. 
When someone at the White House 
remembered that Clintonsbashed this 
idea when it was proposed by both: 
Ross Perot and Paul'TSongas, it was 
changed to an “energy tax.” This is 
duplicity because this is still a tax on 
the middle class, albeit an indirect 
one. Keep in mind that Clinton the 
candidate was calling for a tax cut. 

Another error which Poreda makes 
is his characterization of tax hikes by 
both George Bush and Jim Florio (not 
so strange bedfellows) as a “neces- 
sity” and “an act of courageous lead- 
ership.” Bush’s tax hike and regula- 
tion-mania were big reasons for the 

_ recession which ultimately cost him 
his job. Such “courage” has not been 
shown since George Pickett’s charge 
at Gettysburg. The reason Bushraised 
taxes was to help reduce the deficit. 
The results were less than satisfac- 
tory, I feel secure in saying. 

Another issue I wish to make with 
Poreda is his characterization of 

Reaganomics. I am old enough to 
remember all of the Reagan adminis- 
tration which I doubt is true of the 
author, so I feel it is necessary to 

correct his “unbridled optimism” 
analysis. 

Reagan never enacted his plan for 
the economy. He had to act in coordi- 
nation with Congress, as has every 
president. Despite his concessions, 

his policies led to an eight-year pe- 
riod of continuous economic growth, 
low inflation and, yes, lower interest 
rates (not to mention 19 million new 

jobs). A laissez-faire economic policy 
is a good one regardless of “current 
conditions,” and it is only “popu- 
lism” in that it is good for the popu- 
lace. 

At the end of his torturous column, 
Poreda seems to confuse even him- 
self (surely the crowning achieve- 
ment since all his readers had long 
since given up). He writes that we 
should “critique Clinton’s actions 
with an impartial and fair eye,” criti- 
cizing him only if he leads us “deeper 
into the economic quagmire.” 
Poreda will be delighted to know 

that the recession ended before 
Clinton’s election took place. Butthen 
he argues that “it is unfair to criticize 
the new president so harshly before 
allowing him to demonstrate the wis- 
dom of his policies.” 
Now, which is it? Do we wait for his 

wisdom or prevent the quagmire? 
Since only hindsight enables us to see 
whether our decisions are correct, I 
call on Rush Limbaugh, George Will, 
Jack Germond, et al, to focus on 
Clinton like a laser beam and remind 
him of his promises and responsibili- 
ties. 

As for Poreda, I am confident that 
he will eventually emerge from this - 
quagmire, forget his reticence and 
criticize our fellow Hoya as is neces- 
sary. 

Eric HuFrrMAN 

GRD GM 

To the Editor: 
In his viewpoint in the Jan. 29 

Hova [“Close Quarters Require Re- 
spect for Soldiers’ Privacy”], Kevin 
Blake flatters himself and gravely 
underestimates military personnel 
of all persuasions when he suggests 
that the presence of open homo- 
sexuals would “compromise com- 
bat effectiveness” and “shatter that 
all-important bond” of comfort and 
trust that exists within a military 
unit. 

Does Blake really believe that 
gays and lesbians in the military 
(although he appears to be referring 
mostly to gay men) have nothing 
better to do than ogle their comrades 
inthe showers, making their straight 
comrades nervous, and turnthenavy 

into “afleet of floating bathhouses”? 
Or that their straight comrades have 
nothing better todo than worry about 
it? 

1 think he underestimates the self- 
control and common sense of both 
straights and gays. [understand from 
my military friends that: in many 
units of their experience, the exist- 
ence of gays and lesbians within the 
unit is an open secret and that most 
people, quite correctly, just don’t 
care. 

And Idon’tsee why Colin Powell 
should know whereof he speaks on 
this issue, anyway. I think Blake is 

Gays in the Military (Cont.) 

young and fortunate enough not to 
remember or know of a time when 
people might have raised many of 
the same objections to a military 
integrated by color that he raises in 
respect to this issue. Afterall, itused 
to be common knowledge that the 
coloreds had huge and uncontrol- 
lable sexual appetites and were al- 
ways after “our” women. 

I’m sure some people feel un- 
comfortable serving with open gays 
and lesbians in the military. But I 
hear, for example, a lot of racist 
remarks from even supposedly edu- 
cated Washingtonians, and for some 
people I think the issues of skin 
color, religion, etc. affect how they 
interact with others just as crucially 
as Blake contends the issue of sexu- 
ality must. Would Blake suggest 
that light-skinned African Ameri- 
cans pass as white or Jews pass as 
gentiles to cater to their feelings? 

Diversity is hard, but that doesn’t 
make it any less admirable a goal. I 
suggest that Blake get over his ado- 
lescent, locker-room fantasies, get a 
grip on his libido and quit projecting 
his own insecurities onto the rest of 
the population, so that we can get on 
with it. 

DAviD ROBINSON 
GRD GD 

  

To the Editor: : 
The fact is that Kevin Blake 

[“Close Quarters Require Respect 
for Soldiers’ Privacy,” THE Hoya, 
Jan. 29] doesn’t know who he is 

showering with at Yates. And that 
about sums up the situation in our 
military. We can’t know about it, we 
can’t imagine it isn’t so, and the 
ability to deceive ourselves helps 
keep the peace. But do we want that 
peace? 

The president would allow homo- 
sexuals to identify themselves 
openly and remain in the ranks, and 

have recourse against unfair treat- 
ment. Blake is right. That’s a signifi- 
cant difference. 

To citizens this must sound, at 

least in part, like the rise to legiti- 
macy of yet other repudiated mem- 
bers of our society, following on 
blacks, Hispanics and women. More 
important, the objections to change 
must remind us of former ones. 

Don’t imagine that skin color or 
dialectal accents were pure motivat- 
ing factors before. Culture — our 
perceived culture — always played 
a part in discrimination. Who knew 
what those people were at home, 
how they lived, how they behaved 
with each other? Who would then 
willingly integrate with them? Eat 
with them, sleep with them, shower 
with them, fight alongside them, 
depend on them? And women were 
told there were no facilities avail- 

able to them, accommodating them 
would be too costly, and how could   

they work in the locker room like 
one of the guys? 

As regards these people, the sen- 
timents may not resonate with you. 
Then find some older members of 
empowered society and ask. That 
was the order that defined the world. 
No matter that blacks or Hispanics 
or women were just as intelligent, or 
were potentially as functional in so- 

ciety. Without legitimacy or ameans 
to recourse, we could imagine they | 
weren’t. 

In fact, these groups did bring 
cultural differences with them as 
they began interacting into estab- 
lished society and its power struc- 
ture. The status quo was upset. Ad- 
justments needed to be made. Per- 

haps we’ll have to do something 
about the military’s — and Yates’ 
— communal showers. Who knows 
if we’ll be able to assimilate, or will 
want to assimilate, a practical disin- 
terest in the public display of our |i} 
sexual organs. In evidence, by the 
way, in some “civilized” cultures in 

Europe, Latin America and in the 
tropics elsewhere. 

But in time, people get used to 
things. And younger generations, 
especially, begin to express — and 
honestly feel — sentiments which 
would have been unacceptable to 
their parents. We imagine that’s the 
means to true equality and justice. 
Isn’t that the peace we want? 

RicHARD DORN 

SLL ’88 
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Hi Natalie! 
To the Editor: 

In response to Natalie Niers’ Feb. 5 
letter in THE Hoya, we would just like to 
say two words: Hi Natalie! 

We wish we weren't being facetious 
and could greet you under different cir- 
cumstances. Perhaps at another time in 
another place we could have been 
friends. Unfortunately, your ruthless at- 
tack on our social interaction skills has 
made this impossible. Furthermore, it 
prompts us to offer a rebuttal. 
Your attacks on the university com- 

munity, which we took personally, were 
unjustified and unfounded. This, in turn, 

leads us to believe that your observa- 

tions are based on limited interpersonal 
experiences. Indeed, we the authors find 

ourselves ofttimes delayed on our way 
to “very important social gatherings” as 
well as university-related functions, sim- 
ply because we are predisposed to say 
“hello.” 

As seniors in this grand institution, we 
pride ourselves on congeniality and 
downright friendliness, and scorn thos 
who try to blemish our reputation of 
warmth. 

TED CAPUANO, SFS '93 | 

ANDREW FRAWLEY, SBA '93 
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Daniel Gilbert 

Ashe: An American Hero 
His Legacy Should Inspire Us All to Greatness 

weekend. Arthur Ashe was a 
greatman, but sadly, our genera- 

tion barely knew him. 

We were not alive when he won the 
U.S. Open; we were in diapers when he 
went to South Africa; we were watching 
Scooby Doo when he upset Jimmy 
Connors to win the Wimbledon trophy; 
we were playing Atari when he was 
forced out of the game he loved by a 
heart attack. 

After announcing he had contracted 
HIV, he continued to fight for what was 
right. Last year he was arrested for pro- 

1 A GREAT AMERICAN LEFT US THIS 

  

If our world is ever to 

improve, we must all 

believe thatanyone can 

make a difference. 
  

testing outside the Haitian embassy. He 
was a leading voice in the fight against 
racism in the front offices of profes- 

| sional sports organizations. His life 
should inspire all of us to ask ourselves 
what we can do as individuals, and col- 
lectively, to make a difference. 

If our society and our world are ever 
to improve, we must all believe that 
anyone can make a difference. Toward 
this end, few people are better role mod- 
els than Ashe. 

Ashe grew up in segregated Rich- 
mond, VA, with a desire to learn tennis 

— traditionally a white, upper-class 
sport. On his way to the top, he smashed 

1 | more barriers than backhand winners. 

His coach trained him to go after balls 
that were clearly outside the lines — 
because there was no way he was going 
to get a break from a county club offi- 
cial. But he rose to the challenge and 
became the number one player in the 
world. 

He did not play tennis simply for 
himself; rather he did it to help all Afri- 

can Americans. His life was not dictated 
by the question, “how do I benefit?” but 

rather, “do we benefit?” Not “what can 
Ido to help myself?” but “what can I do 
to help others?” 

His career should inspire all of us who 
will soon enter the professional world to 
ask ourselves why. Why do we want to 
be lawyers, doctors or politicians? To 
solve our nation’s social ills, the answer 
to this question must be “for us,” not “for 

me.” That was what Arthur Ashe was all 
about. 

Ashe often defied the establishment 
to make the difference. In 1973 he with- 
stood cries of “Uncle Tom” from the 
African-American leadership when fe 
went to play amatch in South Africa. He 
wanted to see for himself the horrors of 

apartheid. 

But his reasons were ultimately less 
self-serving. He refused to play unless 
the audience was racially mixed, with 

no restriction as to where people could 
sit. He wanted to prove to the people of 
South Africa that whites and blacks could 
sit alongside each other peacefully. He 
played for them, not himself. 

In 1989, Ashe took amomentous stand 
against Georgetown’s John Thompson. 
When the NCAA passed Proposition 42 
(requiring minimal academic require- 
ments for all college athletes on scholar- 
ships), Thompson marched off the court 

in protest. 

Ashe, however, supported Prop 42. 
_ He believed that anyone who could 
* notmeetbasic academic requirements 
did not deserve to be in college. More 
importantly, helooked deeper, toward 
a more fundamental question: what 
caused the students’ inability to meet 
such basic requirements? We should 
focus our efforts on improving the 
education that athletes receive instead 
of trying to get them around it. To 
Ashe, athletics was not the issue — it 
was education. 

I never met Arthur Ashe. I have 
never seen him play tennis. I had very 
little in common with him. I have 
never played tennis. Ihave never stood 
up to John Thompson or Jesse Jack- 
son. Ihave never met Nelson Mandela. 
I have never been considered the best 
in the world at anything. I have never 
had to fight off a terminal disease.Iam 
not black. 

  

On his way to the top, 

he smashed more 

barriers than backhand 

winners. 
  

Still Arthur Ashe transcended all 
these things to become my hero. 

Daniel Gilbert is a freshman in the 
College of Arts and Sciences. 

  

Andrew Alexander 

  

Court Should Stay Out of Abortion 
Let Congress and the American People Decide 

    
HOMAS JENNEY’S FEB. 9 ARTICLE “STOP PAYING TAXES,” 

was of particular interest as feminist champions Patricia 
Ireland and Sarah Weddington graced our campus with 

their presence this week. Implicit in Jenney’s argument that 
~ mti-abortion forces should stop paying taxes was the idea that 

pro-lifers had “lost” in our democratic process. In light of the 
actions of our enlightened Supreme Court, however, it seems 
instead that the democratic process itself was “lost.” 

The right to privacy, fundamental to pro-abortion forces’ 
arguments, is as foreign to the U.S. Constitution as conserva- 
tive editorials are to THE Hoya. Attempts to force a right of 
privacy into the constitution — Griswold v. Connecticut, 
Eisenstadt v. Baird and Roe v. Wade, for example — have 
often made the Supreme Court sound quite silly. 

Robert Bork blasts the artifice behind the Roe decision thus: 
“unfortunately, in the entire opinion there is not one line of 
explanation, not one sentence that qualifies as legal argument. 

  

It would be a neat trick to show 

where the Constitution protects 

privacy, let alone abortion. 
  

Nor has the Court in . . . years since ever provided the 
explanation lacking in 1973. It is unlikely that it ever will, 
because the right to abort, whatever one thinks of it, is not to 
be found in the Constitution.” 

Even iftheright to privacy was written into the Constitution 
or was adequately constructed on the first, fourth and fifth 
amendments, it would be aneat trick to include abortion under 

this new right. Justice William Rehnquist, in his dissent to 
Roe, noted that “it was very curious to decide a case under the 
nubric of privacy since a transaction resulting in an operation 
by a physician is not ‘private’. 

The basic problem with Roe is the fact that abortion simply 

—_———— 

Campus Opinion: 
Lady Diana — so she can sit on a real 

throne, 
Chris Tart 

CAS ’95 

good lottery pick. 

    

Shirley Menendez — so I can get a 

is not addressed in the U.S. Constitution. It is a moral issue, 

not a constitutional one. As Bork noted, “in the years since 
1973, no one, however pro-abortion, has ever thought of an 

argument that even remotely begins to justify Roe v. Wade as 
a constitutional decision.” Roe is an example of unrestrained 
judicial activism; it is the 20th-century’s Dred Scott. 

Roe overrode existing abortion statutes in most states. The 
will of the people was ignored as the activists on the Supreme 
Court imposed their morality upon us. Bork referred to IRoe 
as “the greatest example and symbol of judicial usurpation of 
democratic prerogatives in this century.” 

Why should judges be allowed to undermine the demo- 
cratic process outlined in our Constitution? Unfortunately, an 
activist court’s unjustifiable circumvention of the democratic 
process in 1973 is being upheld by a spineless court in the 
1990s. 

What are the implications of allowing the Supreme Court to 
determine moral “facts” for us? Upon what is the determina- 
tion that an unborn child is not as valuable as a “normal” 
human based? Size, viability, age, mental ability or physical 
health? These criteria carry with them serious concerns about 
the Court’s future protection of the elderly, the sick or the 
mentally disabled. 

Abortion is one of the biggest moral conflicts in the U.S. 
today. Pro-life forces may have “lost” in some states where 
Roe was codified, but they have “won” in other states, such as 

Louisiana, via the democratic process, only to have the 
democratic decision nullified by the Supreme Court. 

The abortion issue is far from being resolved. Neither side 
is likely to back down, regardless of what legislation is passed 
at the state or federal level. Activists for both sides will 
ultimately answer to God for their actions. It would be a 
tragedy to leave this issue involving the lives of millions of 
God’s children to nine lawyers. 

Andrew Alexander is a freshman in the School of Foreign 

Service. 

Buster, the three-legged wonder — 
we like animals. 

Sheridan Hotung, CAS ’95 
Buster, WOOF MED 

Amanda Matyjas, SFS ’93 

Howard Boyd 
CAS ’95 
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Arick Wierson 

Beyond the Stereotypes 
Central America Could Prove a Valuable Ally 

tial campaign, pollsters quizzed the 
American public on everything from 

presidential pets to health care. Among 
these surveys was a question that asked 
“whichregions of the world do you view 
as most problematic?” 

Naturally, the most frequently heard 
answer was the Middle East, but further 
on in the survey people were asked to 
name the most consistently violent and 
dangerous place in the world. The most 
frequent response was not Israel or any- 
place nearby. Answers such as El Salva- 
dor, Nicaragua and Central America led 
the results. 

What does the American public really 
know about Central America? A Uni- 
versity of Minnesota study reported that 
only two in five international relations 
majors could identify Nicaragua on a 
world map. Buteven 

i N THE FERVOR OF THE 1992 PRESIDEN- I have since concluded that Central 
America is an area grossly misrepre- 
sented by American journalists, and that 
such reporting has been detrimental to 
U.S. economic aid to the region. Politi- 
cians, such as North Carolina Senator 
Jesse Helms, respond to the whims of a 
misinformed public and continue to dev- 
astate the area economically, socially 
and politically. Helms and his staff pre- 
sented a report to the Senate entitled 
Nicaragua Today, in which they attacked 
the lack of democratization. The report 
was instrumental in the Senate’s deci- 
sionto freeze a $100 million aid package 
to Nicaragua — a devastating blow to a 
struggling nation. 

Nor has the executive branch helped 
the situation: President Clinton has re- 
mained consistently vague in his views 
on the region. Recent attempts to bring 
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tions to the Central American quagmire x 
face us. As Americans, we stand to ben- x 
efit substantially if the peace progressin 
El Salvador continues and if President i 
Violeta Charmorro’s plan of reconcilia- i 
tion between the Sandinistas and ex- 
Contras succeeds. oy & 

Currently, the U.S. provides Nicara- 
gua alone with over $800 million of aid 
annually. At the same time our govern- ¥ 
ment refuses to recognize the true nature ;. 
of the link between financial assistance 
and economic development. As New: 
Jersey Representative Robert Torricelli! 
has remarked, “thekey word is trade, not 
aid.” § LIAS 2A q fh 

Few Americans are aware that the 
U.S. exports over 50 percent more to; 
Central America than to Asia. Right at 
our doorstep is a virtually untapped mar- % 
ket, yet we continue to complain about 

our trade deficit’   

though most Ameri- 
cans probably can- 
notfind amajor Cen- 
tral American coun- 
try on a globe, they 
do not hesitate to la- 
bel the region as a 
major hot spot, rife 

with violence. 
Undoubtedly the 

press is largely re- 
sponsible for such 
perceptions, but I 
believe that as 
Americans we need 
to take another look 
atthe nations of Cen- 
tral America. 

For the last six 
months, I worked as 

aninternin the Nica- 
raguan embassy here 
in Washington. Al- 
though my concen- 

MEXI¢p 

  

     

Rick Choi/THe Hoya 

with Japan. Clinton j: 
must make an ef-s 
fort to redirect U.S. “ 
foreign policy sons 
toinducethe devel- 
opment of this po- 
tential economic: 
gold mine and use 
it to help improye 
our own balance of 

trade. » of 

Even more zi-: 
diculous is the rate 
at which the U.S. 
expects Central 
America to democ- 
ratize. America as- 2! 
sumes that two or 
three years is suffi-§ 
cient to create af 
smoothly running 
democracy—afeat 
we have yet tod 
achieve after 200%     tration at George- 

town is Latin American Regional Stud- 
ies, I quickly realized my lack of knowl- 
edge about Central America. I ended my 
internship over winter break vacation by 
visiting the area, to see the region first- 
hand. 

While there, I spoke with people from 
all walks of life. My conversations cov- 
ered a wide range of topics, including 
economics and American perceptions of 
the region. I talked with a cross-section 
of people, from mall vendors in Guate- 
mala, to the Minister of Education in 
Nicaragua, to impoverished people ev- 
erywhere. 

Whose valentine do you want to be and why? 

  

  

David Hassellhoff — so we can ride in 

his car. 

Genie McDonnell, SBA 94 
Meghan Dotter, SFS ’94 

peace to the area have yielded tepid 
results. The collapse of the Soviet Union 
markedly decreased the area’s impor- 
tance as anideological battleground. The 
end of the Cold War has also removed 
the spotlight from Central America. 
Ultimately, will Central America fol- 

low the example of Costa Rica by de- 
militarizing and concentrating on eco- 
nomic progress, or will it continue to 
open itself to outside influences which 
will inevitably divide the region and halt 
potential progress? 

Myriad questions and possible solu- 

Chelsea Clinton — so I can run my 
fingers through her lush hair. 

Reeve Wolford 

SES ’96 

  

Compiled by Alex Schmitz - 

original dresser. 

years of practide! 
Our expectations of instant dem yf 
are even more ridiculous when we con- 
sider the foreignness of democratic ide-7. 
als to many Central Americans. yf 

Americans should look behind ste-; 
reotypes and misconceptions and try to? 
better understand their southern neigh 
bors. Only then can we safely join hands. 
with Central America during these diffi-{ 
cult economic times and work together 
toward a mutually beneficial goal. ¥% 

Arick Wierson is a junior in the School: 
of Foreign Service. 
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Leo O’Donovan — because he’s an = 

, 4 
Suzie Boulos, NUR ’96 

Paige Genovese, CAS 96 
Elizabeth McCarthty, SFS 96" 
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Love Messages 1993 
Special Valentine's Day Section 
  

210, 
‘Everything is better the second time. 
“Let's hope it stays that way. 
«The Freshman 
Ten J 
  

To #4 (who plays attack), 

You're a (LAX) “Player” and that’s all 

- that matters. Perhaps we can play some- 
“fithe soon. Happy V-Day 
‘Love, 
Your 2 Pub Admirers . 

  

ol 
-Waaaaaaah! What-ee? You'll always : 
bé my Arclight, so Deal With It! 
Love, Fwanny 

  

Alan, 
There are a lot of things I could say, 
seeing as this is free and all, but there’s 
‘only one thing to say — 
“I love you. 

  

- To all PEDERS: 726 loves you all de- 
spite JFK and Larry Bird videos, George 
Will anecdotes, naps 2417, highlighter 
on the face, “non”-relationships with 

JV, and Cubana jokes. Thanks for put- 
ting up with drunkie cartwheels, Latin 
mood swings, baby-killing, psycho re- 
citals in Tim Buk-2000, “Immoral” hook- 
ups, baby food, and AYIIIEEE! Love: 
the sex fiend and the space cadet dancer. 

  

To all the girls, women and the female 
sex out there, I love you all. 
Happy Valentines day. 
The Indian Lover 

  

Alla Mia Psyche — 
“His heart went over to the queen, and 
Lancelot was forced to leave it.” Lead 
me, I'll follow you blindly forever, (Af- 
ter the LSAT, that is). 

— Peter 
Lis 
  

Allette, 
I don’t know what went wrong or why 
we stopped talking. However, I do want 
to change that. Call me. J. 
(P.S. Happy Valentine’s Day). 

  

Alvin, Simon, Theodore (aka the Chip- 
munks), 

Yo, here it is. Where’s my sugar? Page 
me when u read this. Out. Oh... . Happy 
V-Day, Girl! 

  

Anastasia — 
How about one more Hooter Shooter. 

Love, JIMIV 

  

Andi — 
Happy Valentine’s Day to one of my 
best friends. 
— “Tired from Toledo” 
P.S. Mea Culpa for Tuesday. 

  

‘Angeli, 
‘Happy Valentine’s Day! 

From, 
The Guy Sitting Outside The Hoya Of- 

fice 
  

SU 

Angeli — 
Welcome to spacious Village A — for 
Valentine’s Day you can turn the heat up 
as much as you want! 

«+ GET INTO 

BUSINESS NOW! 

  

[Make serious money, on campus 

Are you a “Go-Getter” who has 
entrepreneurial spirit and vision? 

If “Yes,” call 703/273-2161 

« for details and interview.       

Group discounts 
available 

  

Annie and Viola: Hope you both have a 
great Valentine’s Day and remain “O 
and I.” 
Your secret admirer 

  

BAUUSO — Thanks for the waming . .. 
We all know that Bambi’s mother died 
because she didn’t run from “danger.” 
Aren’t you glad I'm still alive and well? 
Happy Valentine’s Day! Lots of love! 
— Bambi and other “Friends of the 
Forest” 
P.S. Give us a call! 

  

B“G”’C et al: 
“Love is harmony between two souls.” 
Love and live this *92 eternal wisdom. 
APP: ’92 maxim soars into "93 Truth. .. 
Ilove you. 
— Space Cadet 

  

Blonde GERMettes — 
Half of your calls must be from guys 
fainting in your presence because of 
your beauty and charm. When are you 
going to rescue me? 
Jeremy B. (05291) 

  

Dearest Blue Brothel, 
Always remember: Rooftop dancing, 
Repressed regressions, Reeses Penises 
and Monument Humping, Crow’s Nest 
Flights, Eggnog drinking, toe orgasms, 
PDA, Rupret!, Boston Breakaways, 

Love Shack Fun, Virgin Marys and Im- 
maculate Conception, Gropey’s mint, 
Mistletoes and much more. Despite elec- 
tion irritations, inebreated in- 
descrepancies and late-night showering 
habits, you Blue Brothel womyn have 
made this year my best and wildest yet! 
There are a lot of great memories and 
many more to be made! Ilove you guys! 
Happy Valentine’s Day! 
Love, 
ever-hyper, happy “Hippy” 

  

1s ai 

Big" 2000 S08 2 val 2 SAE 
Whatever Joi hip bill next Semes- 
ter; T'hope youll spend alot ‘of time at 
THE Hoya! I mean it! 
With all my love, for eternity, 
Fran. 

  

Brian W. — 

You know I’m not one for mushiness, 

but I think you’re amazing. Thanks for 
being such a bright spot in my life. 
Love, M. 

  

Carmen, 
What are you doing this weekend? Call 
me. Letter-over-Christmas-break guy. 

  

Carolyn, 
I'm looking forward to knowing you 
better. 
Love, 

Jon 

  

The chipmunk knows what her biggest 

fan can do for her on Valentine’s Day. . 
Give her flowers and Hershey’s Kisses 
instead of nuts. 

  

“Cluster Chat” Confidants — 
Can the weeks web get much more 
tangled? 
— Probably! 

  

Commrade Franola, 
You're better than granola, oatmeal pales 
in comparison to you. 
Dump B, and be with me. 
“Gorbachev” 

  

Cook, 
I hate this holiday, but you can be my 
Valentine the other 364 days. 
— the Monster 

  

— Cuddles, 
Wuggumhuggumhuggle 

  

Cute Wokka Fraggle: 
Ilove you more than I could ever hope to 
tell you. 
Love — 
One who is Vitamin C deficient 

  

Dear Dana, 
Thank you for bringing so much into my 
life this past year. Getting to know you 
hasbeen atreat. Thope that you and I will 
always be close. (Maybe closer) ° 

  

Happy Valentine’s Day to the Darling 
Daughters of Damall (4th Floor, of 

course!) 

  

To my Delta Lamda Phi sweetheart — 
Marty, I love you. 

  

DJW — 
Thank you for so much. I love you. 
Love — 
PNJ 

  

To the Doctor of Love — 

Give me one (or more) of your “injec- 

tions” and I'll be yours. 
— Your Nurse 
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11.99 CD 7.99 CS 

  

11.99 CD 7.99 CS 1 99 CD 7.99 cS 

STEREO MC'S YOUNG DISCIPLES SLOAN 
  

STEREQ MC'S 

          

QO 
© is Ycinles 

ROAD TO FREEDOM 

FEATURING: UNDERWHELMED = 

RASPBERRY = SUGARTUNE 

      
11.99 CD 7.99 CS 

Buk 

11.99 CD 7.99 CS 11.99 CD 7.99 CS 

OPEN 9AM TO MIDNIGHT EVERYDAY! sALE ENDS 2/28/93 

TOWER RECORDS VINED 
D.C. ANNAPOLIS * ROCKVILLE - TYSONS CORNER * WASH. 

TYSONS CORNER 
8389 Leesburg Pike 
M2 Tilo wo mile west of Route 123 

ra Thsoros.- qu sitar | MEN Trsonos EA BAAR Te 

ANNAPOLIS 
Route 2 at Patuxent Blvd. 

ROCKVILLE 
1685 Rockville Pike 

Annapolis Harbor Center Congressional Plaza 
RECORDS....(410) 5730 M br a oH pad) 
VIDEO.........{410) 573-5377 VIDEO..........(301) 468-0476   
  

WASHINGTON D.C. 
2000 Pennsylvania Ave. N.W. 
LL east of Foggy Bottom Metro, 

Eager Beaver Babe — 
You do rule the world, really. I hope I 
can fix your bell, because you set off my 
alarms wherever you go. You remind 
me of all the steward(esses) I’ve loved 
before, Hug me. Hee! Hee! Hee! Hee! 

— The Hairy One Wolf 

  

EC (E-Love) 
Ihave $13! Will you be my valentine? 
— Augie 

Fran — 

I’m no Brad, and I’m no Alan (thank 

God!), but can I still be your Valentine? 
Love, 

Brian 

  

Dear Frank, 

I would cross oceans of time for you. (or 
at least transfer from Williams.) 

Love, 
Winona R. 

  

Em, Roni, and NeeCee: For Valentine’s 
Day I asked Cupid for the best present I 
could think of. But since 3 non-heathens 

was too costly, I lied to him about my 
credit. 

  

Felicia, 
I sometimes feel like I was so lucky to 
meet you (after you bring me breakfast 
in bed). Love, 
J.T: 

  

Felton — You may be quiet, you may 
seem shy. But who are you kidding? 
Certainly not I! Sit down, shed your 
coat, unwrinkle that brow — tell me 
more, tell me more. Tell me Jometing I 
don’t know. 
— 3S 

  

To the Former President of the Col- 
lege Republicans — 
You corrupted me, but I love you for it! 

~ Love, The Lady in Green 

  

    

EAT HEALTHY 

To the G202ers, 
You are the greatest roomies ever! I 
can’t wait for next year in the slanted- 
roof and more adventures and fun. Happy 
V Day! 
Love, 
S-Sue 

Dear Honey Lovebird, 
This Valentine’s Day, I want you to 
know that you are the source of pure joy 
in my life and nobody could love you 
more! 
Love, 
Gill 

  

Hos — 
Who says the grass is greener in some- 
oneelse’s backyard?!! Looking forward 
to a spring full of craziness and laughter, 
Love — 
The Other Ho 

  

Isla, 
I hope u liked the flowers. Happy 
Valentine’s Day. Call me sometime and 
we’ll talk. Outtie 5G. “The Lion” 

  

Haboub 

Ahla Chi fi Jimaa inti Mitwanass biki. 

(Song) 
Bhibik, Ti amo, Je t’aime, I Love You 

Hoboub 

  

Harbin Hos — 
Roses are Red 
Violets are Blue 
If ya’ll wore Green 
You’d get play too! 
Happy No-Play Day! Hope we all get off 
that list soon!! 

  

It is almost one year that you have been 
in my life and I have never known such | 
happiness. Thank you my love, 
Big A 

  

Dearest Janet — 
Although we seldom meet, our hearts 
will never be far apart. Love 

  

To Jen Almeida, the “bestest” news 

editor around 

— Jean Claude 

  

MC: I'm Sorry. Voice: You'll never outdo us. Love Messages 1994: I'll Miss You. B’Ahavah, ASB. 

EATING JUNK FOOD! 

@ ® 
Fried Chicken   

8 

i 

LOW FAT — LOW CHOLESTEROL — LOW CALORIE 

ROTISSERIE FHICKREN 

  

EAT IN — CARRY OUT — DELIVERY 

3300 M. Street Georgetown (202) 337-7222 

% 1 00 OFF any purchase of $5.00 or more with this ad! 

  

  

change it? 

    M 

I NEVER THOUGHT I WOULD BE RUNNING around with a group of 
five year olds playing Duck, Duck, Goose in a classroom in the heart of the 
South Bronx, and I never thought I would be chaperoning a high school 
dance in Arkansas, and I never thought that anything could be this 
challenging or rewarding or frustrating or incredible.... 

UNTIL SOMETHING INSIDE OF ME STIRRED and I asked myself that if 
I didn't like what I saw in the world around me what was I going to do to 

TEACH FOR AMERICA 

STILY HAS INTERVIEW 

SPACE AVAILABLE 

APPLICATION DEADLINE 

ARCH 1, 1993 

  

See your career office first for applications. If they are not available call 1-800-832-1230. 

If you have applied by the January 15,1993 deadline,you have been guaranteed an 
interview and should received notification in the mail. 
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And I . . . Will Always Love You ‘ou 
  

Dearest Jill, Andrea, Grayson, Tina, 
Nicole, and especially Lisa — Have a 

To Jon S. 
Yoursweetvoice makes my knees quiver 

  

special Valentine’s Day. and my heart race. I'll be there on the 
All my love, 20th to “Kiss You Goodbye” 
Norm love: Snuggles 

Dear Jeff — Julie, 
It’s strange to think how far we’vecome,  You’re my only true love. I think of you 

‘the beginning was such a blur. constantly. 
You were taken and I was young, Love, 
neither of us was sure. Jacqueline 

People said we “laughed too loud,” 
they said we “stared too long.” 
_But you and I dismissed the crowd, 
though we knew they were not wrong. 

And suddenly there came a day, 
when we listened to our hearts. 
The fears were somehow pushed away, 
And together we made a start. 

Now here we are, it’s like a dream, 
I can’t believe your mine. 
You and I make such a team, 
‘You’re my special Valentine. 
.— Love, Cuteness 

  

Jo Ellen — You’re the best since 

‘Vladimir, I'll do your taxes any time. 
Mr. Keogh 

  

Dear Jodi— It’s not the hair, It’s not the 
shoes, it’s that smile. I'll join the ranks, 
Ithink you’re truly beautiful. (that means 
‘inside and out). 

  

Joe: 
Thanks for last night in the Lincoln 
bedroom! Inever knew Slovak men were 

so good. 
Chelsea 

  

John — 
:Don’t worry, you’renotaslut, just some- 
sone with a lot of love, and the best E-in- 
.C I’ve ever been a page editor for! Seri- 
: ously, though, thanks for all the help and 
«of course, the great friendship! 
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MARYLAND 
AMC UNION STATION 9 

50 Mass. Ave., NE 
(703) 998- 4AMC 

*CINEPLEX ODEON 
WEST END 4 

23rd & L Sts., NW 
(202) 293-3152 

*K-B FOUNDRY 7 
1055 Thomas Jeff., NW 

(202) 337-0094 

*K-B PARIS 
5300 Wisc. Ave., NW 

(202) 686-7700 

NO PASSES OR 
COUPONS ACCEPTED 

AMC ACADEMY 14 
Greenbelt, MD 

(703) 998-4AMC 

AMC CITY PLACE 10 
Silver Spring, MD 
(703) 998-4AMC 

*AMC RIVERTOWNE 
Oxon Hill, MD 

(703) 998-4AMC 
*CINEPLEX ODEON 
LAKEFOREST 5 

Gaithersburg, MD 
(301) 948-7100 

*K-B GEORGETOWN 
SQUARE 1&2 
Bethesda, MD 
(301) 530-7500   

  

K. “Renée” L. 
I'hope u got my letter. I hope you're still 
not angry. If u are, sorry. If you’re not, 
call me sometime. 
Godzilla 

  

Karin — Happy V-Day. You’re my 
favorite Dingo in the whole world!! 
Love, 
Josh 

  

Kimber — Happy Valentine’s Day. 
Love 
Hanley 

Dear Love, 
Here’s to a wonderful weekend, lots of 
relaxing, bunches of schnuggles, and a 
happy Valentine’s Day. 
Love, 
Darlin’ 

  

Maura — 

You're the “Massachusetts Miracle” 

they should’ve been talking about all 

MW — Happy Valentine’s Day from a 
“Secret Hoya Admirer.” Don’t tell your 
wife. 

  

Nic, 
Thanks for a great 2.5 years.ILove You. 
L.S. 

  

One Wolf — 

Pudgy (hee-hee) — 
Mine was free too. You know, on sec- 
ond thought, I think I do like spending 
1:00 - 8:00 a.m. with you. 
Love, 
Zerby 

To Shan 
I'hope that you’ll enjoy (and remember) 
this Valentine’s Day as much as I will. I 
love our relationship . . . and most of all 
you! Happy Valentine’s Day! UKnow!!! 
Rob 

  

Punkin’ — Thanx for a terrific 3 months! 

What’s next? Bahamas! Graduation! 

Who knows? I want to share it all with 

  

along. EVEN FLOW. As U2 once said, you. 
Happy Valentine’s Day. “Achtung, Baby!” Youcanridemy wild Love, 
Love, horses anytime. Punkie 
Brian. —Love, Jen P.S. I still need tennis lessons! 

Dear Maura — Pagan Jungle God, Roger F. 
I love your truck, an 18-wheeler. 

Your orange chair drives me wild. 
If I were a Chime, would you be mine? 
Won’t you be my neighbor? 
— “Hazing Victim from Ohio” 

  

To the Men of 1432 36th St. (and its 
unofficial housemates): 
Thanks for letting us invade your home, 
and your lives! You guys are great! 
—Women of Harbin 6th floor 

  

L.— Thanks foreverything. You’re one 
in a million. Life at GU wouldn’t be the 
same without you. Happy Valentine’s 
Day! 
— Fred 

  

Left Hand, 
What about thee do I love most? The 
arpeggios, pitch bends, sexual service, 
mastery of ASDF, ability to give stupid 
bitches the Heisman? Love forever, 
Matt U. 

To: MJW 
From: PSF 

Well you know how I feel!! 

  

Molly — Hey! Here’s to Frank and 
Fred and Alfred and Ginger and Clark 
and Cary and Greta and hawking black 
Ju Ju Bees and all the denizens of the 
Stanford Theatre. Meet ya there on V- 
day 2000, if you haven’t got plans per se. 
“Til then, I’m going to Disney World. 
Love, the Naked Guy Wannabe 

  

Little Brother — You're the jam in my 
jelly roll! 
Love, 

SG 

  

To Loren-ah, Do’, and cousons: Happy 
Valentine’s Day! You guys are weird, 
but I love you anyways. 
Cho know it! 
  

STARTS FRIDAY, 
FEBRUARY 12TH 

*LOEWS GERMANTOWN *UNITED ARTISTS 
Germantown, MD ROCKVILLE METRO CTR 
(301) 428-1360 Rockville, MD 

(301) 251-2900 
*LO S 

whearon plaza 11 (EETEATTIEEND 
01 e0.aa0) AMC COURTHOUSE PLAZA 8 

Arlington, VA 
(703) 998-4AMC 

AMC POTOMAC MILLS 10 
Woodbridge, VA 
(703) 998-4AMC 

UNITED ARTISTS 
THEATRES BETHESDA 
7272 Wisconsin Ave. 

(301) 718-4323   Bailey's Crossroads, VA 

LEE HWY. MULTIPLEX 

Mossy-Do, 
Look, I didn’t forget this year! Well, 

looking forward to 2 more and 
Williamsburg — this time no fireplace! 
Happy Valentine’s Day! 
Love, Tim 

  

Hey Mumbles — So, do you want a butt 

massage? I hope you only say this to me. 
You're very special and I love you. 

  

*AMC SKYLINE 12 LOEWS TYSONS 
CORNER 8 
McLean, VA 

(703) 790-1007 
*LOEWS 

WORLDGATE THEATRE 
Herndon, VA 

(703) 318-9290 

*MT. VERNON 
MULTIPLEX 10 
Alexandria, VA 
(703) 799-1800 

*UNITED ARTISTS 
MOVIES AT FAIR OAKS 

PENTAGON CITY 6 Fairfax, VA 
Fashion Centre (703) 352-4750 
Arlington, VA 4 

(703) 415-4333 

(703) 998-4AMC 

*ARLINGTON BLVD. / 

CINEMA 14 
Merrifield, VA 

(703) 876-1800 

*GENERAL CINEMA 
SPRINGFIELD MALL 10 
Springfield Mall, VA 

(703) 971-3991 

*LOEWS 

XiEEress 

Looks like we’re both bad news. Here’s 
to Old Love, poetry and cave dreams. 
By the way, do you sleep on your stom- 
ach? 
Love, 

Your Secret Valentine 

  

Dear Peaches — 
Be my Valentine! (Preferably in those 
Banana Republics!) 
Love — 
Turtledove 

  

Peon: Our cheesecake awaits! Let me 
be the first to write that I loathe and 
despise you! S.E. will never be yours — 
Ha Ha Ha! Pismire 

  

Phoenix — 
The selfsame song sings itself softly 
With visions of clouds: beautiful, lofty. 
These things I can now see clearly 
Because I'm proud you are now near 
me. 
— Tigger 

  

Pretty Boy — 
Chilly Willies and lippers, anytime, your 
place or mine. Happy Valentine’s Day. 
— The cocky one. 

  

Professor Viksnins — 

I still think you’re cute. Will you be my 
Valentine and take me out to dinner? 

Love, 
Michelle 

  

Puddin’ Pops — Forget Nooga=—=T'll 
show you where the real funis! Meet me 
at 301 Park Ave. for the night of your 
life! 

We love your lungs, SO STOP SMOK- 
ING!!! (And stay off the No-Doz). 

Love, 

Jand S 

  

Ronan Romero, 
Sorry about our misunderstandings. I 
hope you’ll find your “car” soon. Happy 
Valentine’s Day. 
Love, 
Karen 

  

Dear Roomies, 
Do you think a man for each of us will 
sweep us off our feet? Happy Valentine’s 
Day! 
Love, 
Carolina 

  

Ruth, the Malaysian Goddess, 
You’re exciting, energetic, the best. 
Be Mine (and not allegedly) 

  

To Santa’s Little Helper: 
Santa loves you and will miss you. But 

To my Steely Dan Loverboy ; 
Toddle House Diner is where it began. 
Then The Loft. Next -- - Esplanade Late- 
Night? (Sex in Public is underrated) 

Don’t worry —I won’t go breakin’ your 
heart. 

  

STIMULATING, TERRIFIC, UN- 
DERPAID, DEDICATED, ENER- 
GETIC, NURTURING, TALENTED, 
PROFESSIONAL, RESPONSIVE, 
OVERWORKED, GENEROUS, RELI- 
ABLE, ACCOMPLISHED, MAGNIFI- 
CENT, SPIRITED, SENSATIONAL, 
THOUGHTFUL, ADMIRABLE, 
FABULOUS, FUN. LOVE, PENNY 

  

Happy Valentine’s Day, Stina (Second 
one of many!) Love, Me. 

4 

To Sue, Fran, Janet, Lucy, Abby, Lenna, 
Alanna, Heather and Amy. Our hearts 
are tied up in knots for you. 
From the “Rope” Men. 

  

Super Grover — 
The dove won. 
You'll always be my Valentine, unless 
you get a goatee and I, a dale. 
Superfreak Honey. 

  

Suzanne, 
I Love You!!! You're like Butter! 
Happy Valentine’s Day!!! 

  

he likes tan helpers. Don’t be naughty, Love, 
I’m always watching. Mike 

Savoy, Tianeseng: 
You are the only true Hoya to me — 
SIKE! But I love you very much any- 
way. Happy Valentine’s Day. 
Love and Kisses, 
Leila 

  

To my secret admirer — 
Valentine’s Day is the perfect opportu- 
nity to reveal: yourself, fulfill your de- 
sires, and to putthose heart-shaped hand- 
cuffs to good use! 
The target of your affection 

  

Your Pudeur was cute, Lee. I'm glad 

you lost it. Happy 2 years. Let’s get 
smushy! E 

I'm Sending you this Valentine with 
lots of love, Nicola! 

C.T.I.C., Matthew 

  

  

  

    

SPRING BREAK '93! 
LAST CHANCE TO SAVE BIG! 

JAMAICA ~ 
CANCUN ~ $459 
FLORIDA # 

For The Lowest Prices & The Best Trips! 

SUN SPLASH TOURS 800-426-7710 

$469 

$159   
  

    

  

BEAT THE 
HOUSING 
RUSH 

call 

S.H.A. Ltd. 

the largest provider of 
Off Campus Housing 

944-3003         

  

+ had! 

NEW 
A KEYRING THAT COULD SAVE YOUR LIFE! 

The little canister pictured 
contains a very, very 
concentrated form of cayenne 
pepper. Imagine a can of red 
pepper tossed in your face and 
multiply by 1000...Blindness 
and life support breathing 
lasting about ~~ 20 minutes. 
Better and faster than mace. No 
lasting harm done but plenty of 
time to get away. So powerful, 
police and FBI are using it. 
Comes neatly sheathed in a 
leatherette case plus a keyring 
so it's always with you. Send for 
BODYGUARD now, or the 
next time you're in a dark place 
and hear strange footsteps 
behind you, 

  

  

      

T & V Enterprises, Box 1281E, Torrance, CA 90505 
  

YES, I want to be ready!! Please send me: 

BODYGUARD @ $14.95 ea, plus $3.00 S&H 

Name 

Address 

City. ST. 0; 
Send check or money order to: 

T & V Enterprises, Box 1281E, Torrance, CA 
90505 

ZIP \     
  

  
EARN UP TO $500 

The Uniformed Services University 

of the Health Sciences and the 

National Institute of Mental Health 

seek healthy male volunteers to participate 

in a collaborative study. Volunteers must be 

between the ages of 21 and 40. 

Procedures may require up to seven sessions, totalling 

approximately 24 hours. 

For more information, 

Call 301/295-3672. 

A public gesture to show you my private 
feelings: I love you! 
Joe 

  

  

Tim — 
You are a sex god. 
I dream of incurring your manly wrath! 
— An Editor 

  

Tom Sawyer: 
Song #6 
James Taylor’s “Greatest Hits” 
— Becky 

  

Turkey Drug, 
Though this note, 
Is not in the Post. 
I want you to know 
I still love you Most!!! 
Happy Valentine’s Day!!! 
Love, 
Your Huge, Well-Endowed Stud 

  

Hey Virginia, 
Happy Valentine’s Day! 
It’s been a while. 
Love, Hank! 

  

To the Women of 1419 (including 
Bowen)— 

Oh how I’ll miss our late night chats 
next year. Thanks for always makin’me - 
feel at home. Happy Valentine’s Dey: 
Jeremy 

  

To my wonderful housemates of 1414, 
Ilove you guys — you're the best! | 
Love, } 
JLR 

  

Worah — 
I would love to look into your big blue 
eyes over dinner sometime. 
— Ron Richardson 

1 

Yo Yo /BOB / “Pan” 
Wazzup girl!?! Happy belated B-Day, 
Yo, call me if u want your gift. Qut. 
“Berry” (P.S. Happy V-Day) 

  

You know who you are: I want to say 
thanks — you guys are the best that I 
could ask for. 
Love, B. 

  

Zorgon to His Lover: He also likes long 
nights, lazy afternoons, and good momn- 
ings. IL U. 
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HARBOR CRU 

AUDITIONS 
Singers and Dancers 

needed for 

performing waitstaff. 
Feb. 13, 15, 20, & 21 
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    Call for appt. (202) 484- 2330 
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Ropin’ Them In 
Nomadic’s Play Outshines Hitchcock Movie 
  

     
  

    
thi 

. : ses 
: By Doug Astrop Ciavarino) aretwo dim-witted coeds who a 

HOYA Staff Writer serve as instruments for much of the cu 
- play’s comedy. The boy’s father, Sir 

Nomadic Theatre’s production of Jonstone Kentley (Gates Richards), and re 
Patrick Hamilton's macabrethrillerRope, the boy’s aunt (Lucy Alexander) are w 
directed by Roberto Aguirre-Sacasa, is intended to serve as sources of amuse- of 
much better than the well-known Alfred - ment for the killers as they speak of their I Hitchcock film of the same name. dear Ronald throughout the evening. The ’ ag 
The play Soncens he Sop of iw party is rounded out by Rupert Cadell Sarah George/The HOYA | = h \ ; ael C young college students who a 20- (Owen Burke), a shrewd but drunken iji i : Phish’s John Fishman rocked at Lisner last Sunday night. year-old athlete, Ronald Kentley, for the i whom ih and Brandon had Frio Case 4 piste ne. ery ana n on Gar AT Hellin tar right) : ve 

mere thrill and philosophical merit of it. considered including in the plan. BAN 8 we , 
The killers, Brandon (Bandar Al Heijin) The scene following the murder is one i 
and Granillo (Eric Chase Anderson), take of the play’s highlights. It concerns the actions’ consequences are overpower- comic events unfold. ho 

ingly conveyed through dialogue only, 
allowing the darkness to propel the emo- 
tions. 

The remainder of the play concen- 
trates on the killers’ undoing and their 
nemesis’ slow uncovering of the crime 
athand. It seems clear that Granillo will 
ultimately crack, and while the audience 
sees his mistakes coming a mile away, it 
is unable to do anything but watch the 
noose tighten around the killers’ necks. 
It is great fun to watch the tense and 

Overall, Rope is extremely entertain- — 
ing. It opens with a wallop, eases into a 
lighter middle and closes with equal 
intensity. The combination of horror and 
tongue-in-cheek humor is perfect and 
serves the play’s theme well. 

The acting is excellent and the quality 
of the direction and production are first- 
rate. These elements combined with a 
fine script add up to a superior work. 
Nomadic Theatre’s Rope returns the tale 
of horror to the roots from which it came, 

their twisted pleasure further by placing killers’ reaction to the action in which 
Ronald’s corpse in a dinner chest and they have just participated, namely mur- 
inviting guests for dinner. der for pleasure. 

Rope begins with Kentley’s shocking The scene takes place in complete 
murder set to jarring music. The murder darkness punctuated occasionally by 
is staged realistically and powerfully, so spots of half-light, and centers around 
that even in the darkened room the audi-  Granillo’s unravelling psyche as he tries 
ence feels its impact. to cope with what he and Brandon have 

The guests, a colorful lot, are chosen just done. Actor Al-Heijin perfectly cap- 
by Brandon and Granillo for the irony of tures his character’s feelings of exhilara- 
their presence. Kenneth Raglan (David tion and vanity, while Eric Chase 
Berman) and Leila Arden (Francesca Anderson’s nauseaand awareness of his 

_ASEY FLYNN 

A Phish Tale 
By Andrew Sell Ty yer 

il HOYA Staff Writer table was drummer Jon Fishman’s hu- 
In an evening of silliness that in- morous trombone solo between songs. 

cluded a trombone and trampolines, Following a half-hour break, Phish 
Phish played to an enthusiastic sold-out started up again at 10:15 with the rau- 
crowd at Lisner Auditorium Sunday cous “Llama” followed by the ballad 
night. “Fast Enough For You.” During this half 

The Burlington, VT band hit the stage of the concert, the performance often 
surprisingly early at about 8:15 p.m., became a sing along as the audience 
opening with a tune not heard on any of chimed in on songs such as the catchy 
their albums, “Sally Greenberg.” From “Guide” and “Contact”. 
there, Phish jammed nonstop through ~~ Halfway through the song “You En- 
the first set, playing such songs as the joy Myself,” from the Junta album, a 

  

    
  

bluegrass-like “Poor Heart” from their A stage hand brought out the band’s trade- 

  

Love Songs: 

  

    Picture of Nectar album, and “Rift” and park trampolines. Anastasio and bass- V-D ay Videos 8 
“Sparkle” from their recently released jst Mike Gordon bounced and spun 

album Rift. around as they played, much to the de- ana 
* The set’s highlight was the back-to- 1ight of the crowd, who bounced in their Here is a list of some of the best O uc 

back performance of “Split Open and eas along with them. moviesto rent if you will be alone this 

Melt nd “Foe The former lewwed. ‘The ot aio nluded Fidmar'spor. | Vlenine's Day. a day for lovers Jam, while te formance on his third instrument of the ud be walched wi ith: « ’ Drunk ” 
latter spotlighted guitarist Trey night, the vacuum cleaner, He had fea. | Schaefer’slight, the beertodrink when By Brian Wheeler Wii Ty Dont Wes Gt Dik i] Seis) 
Anastasio’s effective use of a battery- See PHISH. p. 9 you drink more than one; Lays potato i Yall elss falls, the Divinyls sug gest amore creative way io ee » P. chips and a Pizza Hut a] i HOYA Staff Writer satiate Valentine’s Day desires with their 1991 hit, “I Touch - | — 

pizza (feeds ONE). More than any other holiday, Valentine’s Day brings a Myself.” rT 
1) The War of the Roses: Danny wellspring of sentiment—some of it heartfelt, some maudlin ~~ Of course, love is more rewarding than that, and couples op tur 

9 DeVito directs this dark comedy in| (0okitupunder W for Whitney). Asinlife, the subject of love surely will be thinking of deeper songs this weekend. Listen | 
S risl arm which amarried couple decides, after | takes up several entries in the lexicon of music. carefully, and across campus you'll hear stereos playing , | co 

many years, to divorce. Not toruin the But not all “love” songs exalt the joys of life’s most ballads such as “You are the Sunshine of My Life” by Stevie , | gn, 
ending, but they die. Thus on| Powerful emotion. For every tune that says “love will keepus Wonder, “Unchained Melody” by the Righteous Brothers (for = £7 

which an estimated several million Irish Valentine's Day, you can watch two | together,” there is a bitter comeback countering that, in the those who rented Ghost), “Just the Way You Are” by Billy , | n 
died, Black 47 taps into the ancient Irish lovers kill each other words of Joy Division, “love will tear us apart.” While “love Joel and “More Than Words” by Extreme. Sin 
energy, passion and hopes with its first 2) Breakaway: B ecause Valentine’s | iS a many-splendored thing” to some, Pat Benatar astutely __ And the list goes on. College rock fans will tum to the po! 
five-song EP which is untitled. The | ay is areligious holiday namedafter | Points out that “love is a battlefield.” Cure’s “Just Like Heaven” and “Friday I'm in Love.” Stu- | | Jip 
band’s songs are the new near-hard-core St. Valentine. ‘the a Saint of Ah, love. dents who appreciate their parents’ music will tap into the | 
equivalent of Ireland’s defiant ancestral flotists. I recomm 3 d this _ But what’s the bottom line here? One of rock’s biggest Beach Boys collection, hopefully not overlooking “Wouldn’t | 
ballads. : . : documentary Ttdeals with such ques- groups, The Beatles; beganii its career with several simple, but it be Nice” and “God Only Knows.” And instead of listening 2 Cap 

Black 47 sounds like a combination of : qd wildly popular, love songs. Who can forget “I Wanna Hold to Van Morrison’s “Brown Eyed Girl,” true romantics will “A 
energized Midnight Oil, The Cure and 
The Chieftains. The throbbing musical 
strains of their political songs immedi- 
ately convey their desperate emotions 
through the traditional uilleann pipes   

a
T
,
 

  

  

ve
l   ing an oral history in his fast-paced di- 

rectly political songs, “James Connolly” 
and “Black 47.” 

“James Connolly,” based on the 
struggles of the Irish union organizer 
andrevolutionary which finally ended in 
his 1916 execution, poignantly illustrates 
his uncompromising idealism through 
the lyrics: “There goes the Citizen Army 

: i : :on. With their/ fists raised in the sky/ Lead- 
oligr] Irish bands’ musical accomplish ing. thern ds a fiiehty man-with of wed 

Named after 1847, the infamous Irish ag¢ in his eye/ ‘My name is James 
potato famine’s darkest year during See BLACK 47, p.9 
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By Ruth E. Igoe 

HOYA Staff Writer 

With its passionate, brash vocals, lyr- 
ics and pounding rhythms, all explo- 
sively melded with traditional Irish in- 
strumental themes, Black 47 surpasses 
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Romeo Would Love 

The Juliet Letters 
experimental feel, it stands out as 
Costello’s most inventive and reward- 
ing work since 1989s far-reaching Spike. 

The album takes its inspiration from 
the story of a real-life Veronese aca- 
demic who for several years replied to 
loveletters addressed to “Juliet Capulet” 
until exposed by the press. Costello and 
the string quartet, who share songwriting 
credits on most of the songs, apparently 
picture this man as a hopeless romantic 
whose fictional letters provide the fod- 
der for several of the album’s songs. 

Backed by two violins, a viola and 
cello, Costello alternates between heart- 
feltromance and near-vitriol. The songs’ 
subject matter, too, is not limited to the 
professor’s letters, instead ranging wildly 
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Elvis Costello     
  

  

tions as whether you need a just cause 
to start a hockey fight. 

3) Sleep: Andy Warhol’s six-hour 
movie is about a guy sleeping. It’s 6 
hours, but thanks to Warhol’s grace- 
ful directing, it seems only like 12 or 

uses light and deep focus much like 
Orson Welles did in Citizen Kane, 

but at the same time, she uses move- 
ment and montage (editing) much 
like Ron Howard, far and away 
America’s best film innovator. 

5) Basic Instinct: Do you hate all 
men? Do you tend to buy block ice 
more often than crushed? Well, I've 
got the movie for you. Sharon Stone 
kills lots of men using your average 
household ice pick. It’s a thriller 
peppered with much good humor. 

6) When a Stranger Calls: This is 
a horror flick about a babysitter who 
is traumatized by a psycho who calls 
her up and says, “Check the baby’s 
room.” A horror movie is a great way 
toremind yourself that you are alone. 
Don’t worry, D.C. is a safe city, and 
Valentine’s Day is notoriously a day 
off for psychos. 

7) Psycho III: The first Psycho 
was predictable; the second was a 
tad innocuous, but the third was the 
crowning intellectual achievement 
of our generation. There is a surprise 
ending in which Norman Bates con- 
verts the Bates Hotel into a Motel 6. 
Just kidding. 

8) Fatal Attraction: This movie is 
a panacea for any lonely heart. After 
seeing this, you will not only forget 
your loneliness, but rejoice in the 
freedom of your singlelife, free from 
the fetters of psychotic mates who 
have a proclivity for dead rabbits. 

9) When Harry Met Sally and 
anything with Julia Roberts: Do pub- 
lic displays of affection revolt you? 
Dofeel-good movies make you sick? 
If they do, avoid these movies 
assidiously unless you happen to be 

Your Hand,” “Love Me Do” and the feedback-driven “I Feel 
Fine”? But within years, The Beatles were taking a more 
skewed view of love, singing about “Polythene Pam. . . so 
good looking ’cuz she looks like a man.” 

Romantics can take heart, though. After the Beatles’ 

lovers at the time. But when love turned sour for Clapton, 
watch out! The epic “Layla” (actually by Clapton’s group 
Derek and the Dominos) tears through some of rock’s most 
searing guitar riffs only to end with its memorable piano solo. 

To others, love goes hand in hand with its smuttier cousin, 
lust. “Let’s Go to Bed” by The Cure, “Do Me” by Bell Biv 
Devoe and “I Want Your Sex” by George Michael all dispose 
of romance in favor of libidinous ecstacy. 

But why be coy about it? “Why Don’t We Do It in the 
Road?” by The Beatles repeats its titular question with the 

Oh, if only all love were so rewarding! 

encouragement that “no one will be watching us.” And Jimmy someday when we don’t need love.” 
Buffett even took an approach many Pubgoers can identify Amen to that. 

THE WEEKENDER 
THE INSIDER'S GUIDE TO THIS WEEKEND'S HOTTEST HAPPENINGS 

  

For old movie buffs GPB shows 
the classicromanticfilm Casablanca 
starring Humphrey Bogart. Shows 
are Friday, Saturday and Sunday 
nights in Reiss 103 at 7:30 p.m. and 
10 p.m. Tickets are $1 for 
cardholders and $3 for anyone with 
a Valentine. 

  

Columbia Pictures’ new romantic 
comedy Groundhog Day starring 
Bill Murray and Andie MacDowell 
opens this weekend. Murray plays a 

self-centered weatherman who lives 
the same day, over and over and 

This Weekend's 

BEST BETS 

Incelebration of Valentine’s 

Day, the Georgetown Sym- 

  

seek out Morrison’s more captivating “Moondance.” 

Most of us will be alone on Valentine’s Day, and there will « 
be no shortage of hate/despair songs that reflect our moods. In 
the Rolling Stones’ “Bitch,” Mick Jagger is tormented by 

without you,” and disco maven Gloria Gaynor follows a 

break-up with the confident assertion “I Will Survive.” 
From Hank Williams’ “Your Cheatin’ Heart” to R.E.M.’s 

cryptic “Losing My Religion,” we may wonder this weekend 
just how committed our lovers are. But even if relationships 
crumble, few should end up so disastrously as in Guns ‘n’ 
Roses’ hateful “I Used to Love Her, But I Had to Kill Her.” 

For the heartbroken, there’s always Talking Heads’ “I'm 
Notin Love,” in whichlead singer David Byrne says, “I’m not 
inlove/I believe that we don’t need love/ Maybe there will be 

  

    
Zz 

Silver Jubilee Season, features 
Berlioz’s Overtureto Beatrice 

. . . . . 1 7 ’ 

The Juliet Letters from graffiti to junk mail to the pained SS omaiist over again. phony Orchestra presents and Benedict,R. Strauss’ Don 
. laments of other unrequited suitors. 10) The Lonely Guy: Possibl ; Silver Moon: Music of Ro-  Juanand Hanson’s Symphony ; ow. 2 [Lonely Guy: Y Paramount Pictures’ The Temp : or 
& Mostnotably, The Juliet Letters show Steve Martin's best movie ever. This opens today starring Timothy mance at 5:30 p.m. Sunday, No. 2, Romantic. 

: By Brian Wheeler ii) gg li fl yious Sosy ies he ora Hutton, Lara Flynn Boyle and Faye in Gaston Hall. The perfor- 
oe - ; in’s quest for love. : : 

= HOYA State Weiss on the album when he expresses SOITow | Grodin plays his wonderfully dead- DUB: ue ay mance, part of the Symphony For more details call (703) 
2 Elvis Costello’s latest album, The while preserving a guarded hope against pan sidekick who is determined to Orchestra’s 25th Anniversary 866-7106. 
“% Juliet Letters, is a lark into unfamiliar swelling strings, as on the album’s final 

+. territory. A collaboration with and best track, “The Birds Will Still Be 
2 theLondon-based The Brodsky Quartet, Singing.” He sings: “Banish all dismay/ 

the album abandons Costello’s trade- Extinguish every sorrow/ If I'm lost or 
mark guitar and rock instruments in fa- I'm forgiven/ The birds will still be 

¢ vor of 20 songs that qualify as classical singing.” 
‘music. Costello has taken an unusual detour 
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give up hope and jump off of Lonely 
Guy Bridge. 
My advice to all the lonely people 

out there: don’t jump. Look at the 
bright side. If you think all the “good 
ones” are gone, take a look at the 
facts. Ninety percent of all relation- 

porary secretaries at the bottom of 
the corporate ladder. 

The Foundry Players present 
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ot (Chris Byrne) and tin whistle (Fred 14.Y : breakup. Paul McC d John Le b love, saying he can’t eat, can’t sleep and responds to his | of . You thought you were bored thi eakup, Paul McCartney and Jo nnon swung back 55 2 can 5 D i 
< Parcells). : Valentine's Day? Watch this and bi toward more traditional love songs with their touching ballads lover's entreaties “like Pavlov’s dog.” Love, he concludes, | 
bs Larry Kirwan, the fiery-voiced lead | 4, pathetic life may seem re- | Maybe I'm Amazed” and “Woman.” Bus aolieh i i <% 1 k 47 singer and songwriter who assembled motely thrilling Relationships on the rocks are an equally frequent topic for | 
oo B ac the band in late 1989, tells their historic, . oC Other artists vacillate just as wildly when it comes to rock singers. Rod Stewart’s “Maggie Mae” sounds likealove |: 5 . : i 4) Shape Your Body:Cindy : x ; ir 3 2 ; i 
“ aching tales in narrative form, further Crawford’s directoral debut is the |  7"O%"- Guitar guru Eric Clapton produced the jangly Let It song onthe surface butisreally abitter kiss-off to anold flame. ! 
=. B l ac k 47 continuing the Irish tradition of record- classic ‘work-out: video. ‘Crawiord Rain” and “Wonderful Tonight,” in the 1970s as his paeans to U2’s Bono proclaims about one lover “I can’t live/ with or | 
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Georgetown Professor Lisa Null | | 
and Pete Kraemer open for Paul] | 
Geremia in The Folklore Society’ 
monthly program Friday at 8:30pm. | } | 
at the Church of the Ascension. For. | 
more info, call (703) 281-2228. 

—— 

For those who wish to spend 
Valentine’s Day slam-dancing, 

Inspiral Carpets performs with 
Sunscreem at the 9:30 club, 930 F 
St. at 9 p.m., Sunday. For more info, 
call (202) 393-0930. 

But Costello is no stranger to taking for a performer of his stature, but the 
2 risks musically. Since his debutin 1977, experiment pays off. With a return to 
“he has been one of music’smosteclectic rock on the horizon, Costello has taken 

“performers, dabbling in country, R & B, the time to show that he can say some- 

Tin Pan Alley and Motown soul. While thing significanteveninamusical venue 
The Juliet Letters never quite shakes its where the rules of rock are best ignored. 

ships and 50 percent of all marriages 
end, so don’t worry. In no time, the 
“good ones” will be recycled back 
through the system. Happy 
Valentine’s Day. 

Godspell at Dupont Circle’s Com- 
munity Theater, 1500 16th St., NW. 
The play runs through February 28. 
Tickets are $11 general admission. 
For more info, call (202) 332-3454. 
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“The Vanishing’: Lost in Translation 
  

By Campion Walsh 

HOYA Staff Writer 
  

Advertisements for the suspense 
thriller The Vanishing that proclaim “ob- 

session is the ultimate weapon” should 
also mention that the U.S. is the ultimate 
cinematic market. 

Dutch director George Sluzier has 
refilmed his 1989 French-language hit 
with American actors for seemingly no 
other reason than to turn a larger profit 
than a foreign-language film can man- 
age here in the states. What he has cre- 
ated follows the formula for Hollywood 
thrillers but fails to translate his original 
version’s subtle psychology. 

Jeff (Kiefer Sutherland) and his girl- 

friend Diane (Sandra Bullock), nag each 
other constantly during a vacation drive 

through the Mount Saint Helens area of 
Washington state. After stopping off at 
a gas station to talk about their prob- 
lems, they reconcile and promise to stay 
together forever. 

Diane visits the station’s convenience 
store for provisions with a bounce in her 
step while Jeff waits by the car. When 
she does not return after several min- 
utes, Jeff begins to realize that some- 
thing is wrong. His fears are soon con- 
firmed: Diane has disappeared from his 
life without a trace. : 

Three years later, Jeff has not given 
up trying to learn the fate of his missing 

girlfriend. He abandons his comfortable 
yuppie life in Seattle to scour the coun- 
tryside. He posts notices about her ev- 
erywhere from Seattle to Mt. St. Helens, 
frequents the local talk show circuit tc 

publicize his cause and grills the citi- 
zens of small towns in an ever-widening 
circle around the sight of her disappear- 
ance. When he encounters diner wait- 
ress Rita (Nancy Travis) during his jour- 

neys, aromance between the two grows. 
At Rita’s behest, he gradually resolves 
to end his obsessive search. 

Unbeknownst to Jeff, the only person 
who knows what happened to Diane has 
been closely following his three-year 
search with a sort of admiring fascina- 
tion. Barney Cousins (Jeff Bridges), the 
man responsible for Diane’s abduction, 

is an intriguingly unexceptional charac- 

ter. A nerdy chemistry professor, Barney 

has a wife and daughter and leads, for 

the most part, a humdrum life. Whenhe 
realizes that Jeff has ended the search 

for Diane, Barney fears losing what has 
been his only form of entertainment and 
decides to finally end Jeff’s uncertainty 
about Diane. Just as Jeff has decided to 
leave his past behind, Barney draws him 
back, baiting him with the knowledge of 
what he has done to Diane. 

Barney’s motivation for his devious 

acts and Jeff’s struggle to free himself 

from his obsession provide The Vanish- 

ing with most of its mystery and sus- 

pense. The question is not so much what 

has happened to Diane as it is why 

Barney, a seemingly intelligent, sane 

person would commit shocking acts of 
terror. 

Bridges, as Barney, evokes an eerily 
meticulous personality. An entirely ra- 
tional individual, he applies a sort of 

scientific method to ethical situations, 
and the results are horrific. Hypothesiz- 
ing the limits of his own behavior, he 
tests his capacity for evil with no more 
remorse than he feels while doing a lab 
test for chemical reactions. After seeing 
how far he can go by abducting Diane, 
he decides to test Jeff’s psychological 
limits, as well. 

Themovie’s climactic sceneis a cheap 
and unbelievable resolution to a story 
otherwise interesting and scary because 
of its realism. The Vanishing tries to 

remain faithful to its European original 
while conforming to the mold of fantas- 
tic Hollywood thrillers like Silence of 
the Lambs and Cape Fear. In the pro- 
cess, it fails to live up to the standards set 
by any of these movies. 

Keifer Sutherland stars as Jeff 
in The Vanishing 

  

  

Page McConnell and Trey Anastasio were crowd pleasers 
at Sunday’s Phish concert. 

Flying Phish 
  

PHISH, from p.8 

tured the novel use of the minor appli- 
ance on the La wrnboy albun, but for this 
concert, he played a little ditty not on 
any album. “If I only had a Brain,” from 
The Wizard of Oz, gave the eccentric 
drummer a chance to demonstrate his 
singing prowess and to prove that it is 
possible to play a tune by holding one’s 
lips to a vacuum. 

As an encore, the group sang an a 
cappella: and unamplified version of 
“Amazing Grace,” which: was fun; if 

slightly ott of tune. To closesthe show, 

Michael Conatha 

Phish performed a song typical of the 
concert called “Big Fat Furry Creature 
from Mars.” It was blazing fast and 
unpredictable, and Gordon played most 
of the song while lying on his back and 
kicking his legs wildly in the air. 

Despite giddy songs and somewhat 
gimmicky antics, the members of Phish 
are excellent musicians. Fishman and 
Gordon ’s rhythym section is solid, and 
Anastasio and pianist Page McConnell 
solo exceptionally well. Like Blues Trav- 
eler, the Spin Doctors and other up-and- 
coming ‘bands that specialize: in long 
improvisational jams, Phish is triily in 

Black 47 

Rocks With 

First Album 
BLACK 47, from p. 8 

Connolly —I didn’t come here to die.” 

  

Although also set to a rapid tempo, 
“Black 47” begins with, and is frequently 
interrupted by a single, mournfully haunt- 
ing bagpipe melody which keenly com- 
municates the sense of desolation and 
helplessness famine victims endured. 

More personal, crazy tales are told in 
the wild, fast-paced songs “Funky Ceili,” 
“Maria’s Wedding” and “Our Lady of 
the Bronx,” balancing out the other two 
songs’ heavy political nature, a charac- 
teristic that while intriguing threatens at 
times to drown out the songs’ musical 
quality. 

Despite shortcomings, Black 47 pulls 
together elements from successful Irish 
bands such as U2, Hothouse Flowers 
and The Waterboys and then takes its 
musical and lyrical daring even further 
to create its own activist niche with for- 
midable results. With the success of this 

first five-song'EP;‘and a full LP entitled 
‘Fireof Freedomexpected sometime early     their element on stage. "this year, Black 47'is on the rise. 

    
  

OUR BEST VALENTINE'S 
DAY SALE . . . EVER! 

FREE TEE-SHIRT 
Receive a specially marked Georgetown Tee-Shirt 

FREE (@ $12.95 value) when you buy any premium 

weight Pro-Weave® sweatshirt at regular price.   

e All tee-shirts are 100% cotton 

  

e Limited Quantities 

Sale through February 14, 1993 
    GEORGETOWN UNIVERSITY 
  

  

BOOK STORE 
‘Hours: Mon-Fri: 9a.m. - 8 p.m., Sat/Sun: 11 a.m. - 5 p.m. 

VISA, MASTERCARD & AMEX accepted.         

  

  

  

Catherine Deneuve stars as Eliane 

in_RegisWargier’s Indochine. 

  

By John Russ 
HOYA Staff Writer 

In Regis Wargnier’s film Indochine, a 
wealthy Vietnamese businesswoman 
compares the emotional intensity of 
French love affairs with the intensity of 
the warfare that has plagued Southeast 
Asia. While the analogy may seem al- 
most flippant in light of the region’s 
troubles, Indochine attempts to meld 
both ideas— love and revolution — into 
a gripping portrayal of French colonial 
rule in. 1930s Vietnam. is aomuss 

The movie focuses on the lives'oftwo 
women, a wealthy French plantation 

  

  

   

   

  

Wed., Feb. 
    

   
        

Deneuve Shines 
In Indochine 
owner, Eliane, (Catherine Deneuve) and 

her adopted Vietnamese daughter, 
Camille (Linh Dan Pham). More broadly, 

however, Indochine attempts to capture 
the relationship between the French rul- 
ing class and their exploited subjects. 
The tension that arises from the relation- 
ship between the old order and the com- 
munist revolt, as well as between Eliane 
and her daughter, provides the movie 
with its powerful dramatic grounding. 

Despite a somewhat slow start focus- 
ing on Eliane’sidylliclife, the filmmoves 
into high gear with an establishment 
Vietnamese leader’s assassination. The 
communistrevolt and French crackdown 
fuel the film’s intensity, as each act of 
violence is realistically and horribly de- 
picted. 

Against this backdrop, an ambitious 
French officer, Jean-Baptitste (Vincent 
Perez), drives a wedge between Eliane 
and Camille, who both fall in love with 
him. When Eliane uses her connections 
to have Jean-Baptitste sent away to a 
deserted postinthe north; Camille aban- 
dons her family, her arranged marriage 
and her past in search of her true love. 

BACK THE HOYAS! 
Come cheer 6.U. 

on as they battle the Wildcats 
17, 1993 

8:00 p.m. \ 

GEORGETO 
Vs. 

VILLANOVA 
Tickets on SALE NOW! 

McDonough Arena Ticket Office 
Mon. - Fri. 1:00 - 5:30 p.m. 

The office will be closed Mon., Feb. 15th. 

     
   

Along the way, as she comes in con- 

tact with the impoverished and exploited 
masses, she becomes aradical and aban- 
dons her privileged life. She finds Jean- 
Baptitste at a slave market and after 
discovering her friends and their chil- 
dren have been sentenced to death by 
drowning, she kills an officer and es- 
capes with Jean-Baptitste, beginning,a 
cross-country flight from the authorities 
that becomes a modern legend amon 
the communist rebels. f 
Deneuve’s self-confident Eliane never 

questions her rightful place in a world 
slowly slipping from her control: having 
never seen France, she is an Asian in her 
own eyes. Deneuve injects a spectrum 
of emotions into her fully-developed 
character — vulnerability, defiant de- 
termination, tenderness and anger coms 
pete for Eliane’s emotions, as she loses 
her lover, her daughter and her world. 

Like The Last Emperor and Gandhi, 
Indochine’s sweeping scope and epic 
proportions aspire to greatness. And with 
Deneuve and Pham’s. dynamic perforsi 
mances, Indochinereaches the cinematic 
heights its subject matter deserves. ¢ i * 
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GEORGETOWN UNIVERSITY 

DEPARTMENT OF 
TELECOMMUNICATIONS 

HOYANET SERVICE 
FALL 1993 

    
FAST SERVICE (48 Hr. Service Delivery) 
LOW LOCAL INSTALLATION FEE AND SERVICE RATE 

UNLIMITED LOCAL DC, MD AND VA CALLING 

NO LONG DISTANCE SIGN-UP FEE | 

INDIVIDUAL LONG DISTANCE BILLS 
DISCOUNTED LONG DISTANCE RATES 
HOYANET PERSONAL SECURITY CODE (PSC) 
HOYANET VOICE MESSAGING 

  

SIGN UP AT HOUSING SELECTION 

ON FEBRUARY 22 AND FEBRUARY 23. 

SEE YOU THERE! 
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Friday, Feb. 12 

Career Center résumé referral drop-off 

date. 9 a.m. - S p.m. 

Food and clothing drive, sponsored by 
the GUSA Junior Class Committee and 

Senior Class Committee begins. Drop- 
off boxes located outside Vital Vittles 
and at dorm entrances. Continues 

through Sunday, Feb. 21. 

Islamic prayers. 1:30 p.m. Copley 
Prayer Room. 

Career Center walk-in hours. 1 p.m. - 3 
p.m. 527 Leavey. 

Shabbat services and dinner. 6:30 p.m. 

1314 36th St. (Jewish Student Center). 

Office of International Programs pre- 
sents the Japanese film Twilight of the 

Cockroaches. 7:00 p.m. McNeir Audi- 

{orium. Free Admission. 

Christian Fellowship meeting. 7 - 9 p.m. 

495 Walsh. 

outdoor Club party at James’. 7 p.m. 
Call James Franzen at 687-1643 for 

more information. 

Gospel Choir. 7:30 - 9:30 p.m. New 
North Practice Room. 

Saturday, Feb. 13 
— 
4 

Career Center holds career decision 
testing. 11 a.m. 527 Leavey. 

Sunday, Feb. 14 

Masses at Dahlgren Chapel: 9 a.m., 11 

!3.m., 12:30 p.m., § p.m., 7 p.m., 8:30 
p-m., 10 p.m., 11:15 p.m. 

Bicentennial Choir. 10:30 a.m. - 12 p.m. 
St. Matthew’s Cathedral. 

Outdoor Club sponsors day hike to 
Great Falls, VA. 11 a.m. - 4 p.m. Sign 
op before Feb. 12 at 432 Leavey. 

Protestant morning worship and com- 
munion. 11 a.m. St. William's Chapel, 
Copley 1st floor. 

Protestant worship in the gospel tradi- 
fion. 3 p.m. St. William’s Chapel, 
Copley 1st floor. 

RCIA Meeting. 7 - 10 p.m. New North 
107. 

Monday, Feb. 15 
Career Center closed for President’s 

Day. 

Final deadline for submissions to The 
Georgetown Journal. Mail to Box 6825 
gr drop off at 316 Leavey. Call 687-   

R
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EMPLOYMENT 

HELP WANTED: Earn lots of 
L cash. Make your own hours. 
Never leave campus. Gain 
valuable work experience. 
Hiring Now!!! Call Corey at 
(212) 643-5658. 

ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOY- 
MENT: FISHERIES. Earn $600+/ 
week in canneries or $4,000+/ 
month on fishing boats. Free 
transportation! Room & 
Board! Over 8,000 openings. 
No experience necessary. 

  

| Male or Female. For employ- 
ment program, call 1-206-545- 

| 4155 ext. A5301. 
  

D.J. WANTED W/ COLLEGE 
| FOLLOWING FOR POPULAR 
GEORGETOWN PUB: Popular 

| Rock/Top 40 Format. Music 
Collection desirable. Call 
Nancy 9pm-Midnight (202) 
333-3150. 

SPANISH/LATIN NATIVE TUTOR 
NEEDED: By Potomac, MD Stu- 
dent for 6 weeks intensive 
reading sessions - flexible 
hours - Excellent Pay - Fax info 
to: (301) 299-7720. 

INTERNATIONAL EMPLOY- 
MENT: Make $2,000 + per 
month teaching English 
abroad. Japan and Taiwan. 
Many provide room & board 
+ other benefits! No previous 
training or teaching certifi- 
cate required. For program 
call: (206) 632-1146 ext. J5301. 

$ EARN SERIOUS MONEY $ Your 
fraternity, sorority, or other 
campus group can easily 

earn $500 PLUS A BONUS in 

  

  

  

one week. You pay nothing. 
CALL 1-800-735-2077 EXT. 140. 

HELP WANTED: Looking for 
ComputerExperienced,Data- 
Entry person, preferrably Bi- 

lingual. Flexible hours, starting 

  

6951 for more information. 

Freshman Class Committee Data Match. 

12 - 2 p.m. Leavey Entrance. $1. 

Auditions for Mask and Bauble Society’s 

Pippin. 7 p.m. New South Faculty Lounge. 

Tuesday, Feb. 16 

Résumé Drop Off for March interviews at 

Career Center. 9 a.m. - 5S p.m. 527 Leavey. 

Career Center walk-in hours. 3 - 5 p.m. 527 
Leavey. 

Prayer Group I meeting. 5 - 6 p.m. Healy 

110. 

Bible Study on Revelation. 6 -7 p.m. Healy 
110. } 

Harambee Fellowship. 7 - 9 p.m. Village A 

C101. 

Protestant Choir/Phantom Singers practice. 

7 - 9 p.m. St. William’s Chapel. 

The Liberators film followed by guest 

speaker William Snowden Keyes. Spon- 

sored by NAACP, Black Student Alliance, 

Jewish Student Association and Campus 
Ministry. 7 p.m. ICC Auditorium. 

GPB presents Fletch. 7:30 and 10:00 p.m. 
' Leavey Program Room. $3 general admis- 
sion. $1 GPB cardholders. 

Beyond Dahlgren weekly meeting. 7:30 

p.m. Henle 15. 

"Hoyas for Choice general meeting. 8 - 9 

p.m. WGR 201A. Contact Danielle Drissel 

at 784-7751 for more information. 

Spring rush for Delta Lambda Phi. 8 - 10 

p.m. Trumpets Bar & Restaurant, 17th & Q 

Streets. Call 452-7469 for more informa- 
tion. 

Lutheran worship. 8:30- 10:00 p.m. Copley 

Crypt. 

Auditions for Mask and Bauble Society’s 

Pippin. 9 p.m. Village C Formal Lounge. 

Wednesday, Feb. 17 

Résumé drop-off for March interviews at 

Career Center. 11 a.m. - 7 p.m. 527 Leavey. 

Prayer Group II meeting. S - 6 p.m. Healy 
110. 

Vespers: Orthodox Christian Fellowship. 

5:30 - 6:30 p.m. Copley Crypt. 

Chinese calligraphy lessons every Wednes- 
day. 7 - 8 p.m. New North 202. For more 

info, call 965-1706. 

GPB presents Fletch. 7:30 and 10:00 p.m. 
Leavey Program Room. $3 general admis- 

sion. $1 GPB cardholders. 

Tribute to Dizzy Gillespie sponsored by   

    
Center for Minority Student Affairs begins 
with Jiving in BeBop. 8 p.m. ICC 115. 

Japan Club officer elections for 1993-94. 8 
- 9:30 p.m. ICC 101. Contact Erin Smith at 
784-7460 for more information. 

GUSA Joint Policy Council meeting. 8:30 

p.m. Leavey Club Room (3rd Floor). 

Thursday, Feb. 18 

RC Life and Worship meeting. 10:45 - 

11:45 a.m. Leavey Program Room. 

Jewish Student Association Lunch with 

speaker Law School Dean Judith Areen. 12 

p.m. Jewish Student Center. 

Christian Meditation titled “The Still 
Point.” 12:10 -12:50 p.m. Healy 110. 

Office of International Programs’ 

intercultural coffee hour. 3:30-5 p.m. ICC 
450. 

Career Center sponsors Intemational Job 

Search Panel. 5:30 - 7:00 p.m. WGR 201A. 

Baptist Bible Study, “The Book of James.” 

6 p.m. St. Mary’s 105. 

Protestant Choir/Phantom Singers practice. 

7 - 9 p.m. St. Williams Chapel. 

Caribbean Culture Circle - presents 

Storytelling Session with Shirley 

Alexander. 6:30 - 9 p.m. Leavey Center 

Lounge. Free admission. Contact Patrice 
Barton at 625-6298 for more information. 

Tribute to Dizzy Gillespie continues with 

“Birks” Works” concert. 8 p.m. Leavey 

Commons. 

+ Spring rush for Delta Lambda Phi. 8 - 10 

p.m. Trumpets Bar & Restaurant, 17th & Q 
Streets. Call 452-7469 for more informa- 
tion. 

Friday, Feb. 19 

February Strategic Job Search ends at Ca- 
reer Center. 527 Leavey. 

Career Center résumé referral drop-off date. 

9 am. - 5 p.m. 527 Leavey. 

Career Center walk-in hours. 1 p.m. - 3 
p.m. 527 Leavey. 

Islamic prayers. 1:30 p.m. Copley Prayer 

Room. 

Shabbat services and dinner. 6:30 p.m. 1314 

36th St. (Jewish Student Center). 

Christian Fellowship meeting. 7 - 9 p.m. 

495 Walsh. 

Office of International Programs presents 
the British film Truly, Madly, Deeply. 7:00 
p-m. McNeir Auditorium. Free admission. 

Gospel Choir. 7:30 - 9:30 p:m. New North 
HSCEI ERIE 22h MY   Practice Room: "1+ 

  

GERRI R 

pay $6/hr, orbased on expe- 
rience. Located on Wiscon- 
sin & O St., Georgetown. Ask 
for Mr. Smith - (202) 965-1507. 

SERVICES AVAILABLE 

EXPEDITE YOUR CAREER 
SEARCH: CareerBase ex- 
pands your network quickly 
while you concentrate on 
managing contacts and in- 
terviews. A CareerBase direct 
mail campaign will acceler- 
ate yourjob search by weeks 
or months. Reach hundreds 
of employers in less than a 
week. (202) 429-1756. 

OVER 10 BILLION TOWARD 
EDUCATION: Our computer 
has over 200,000 listings of 
awards, scholarships, fellow- 
ships, grants and loans which 
represent over $10 billion in 
private sector educational 
funding. We match parents 
andstudentstothese awards. 
Call now: (301) 772-1439. 

TYPING SERVICE: Resumes, 
Theses, Term Papers, Disserta- 
tions Tape Transcriptions, Ap- 
plications. Fast-Accurate: ABS 
(202) 887-0771. 

TUTOR SERVICE 

RUSSIAN (ALSO UKRANIAN) 
TUTORING: By a native 
speaker with two-year pro- 
fessional experience. Call 
Artour P. (703) 522-0944. 

TUTORING: Statistics, Probabil- 
ity, Economics, Math (202) 
466-1652/Leave message/ 
Prompt Response. 

QUALITY TUTORING: Retired 
professor, PhD, offers assis- 
tance with research, writing, 
selected subjects. (202) 659- 
3424. 

  

  

  

  

  

  

TUTORING REFERRAL SEVICE: 
We'll find affordable instruc- 
tion to suit your needs. (202) 
387-5416. 

ADOPTION 

ADOPTION: Devoted happily 
married couple wishes. to 
adopt white newborn. Strong 
family values. Expenses paid. 

Confidential. Callcollect (703) 
341- 2742. 

YOUR BABY'S ADOPTIVE FAM- 
ILY IS WAITING HOPEFULLY: 
Two parents, one child. Love 
and support for both of you. 
Call or write to: Carol and 
Jeff,c/o Adoptions Together, 
Inc. 3837 Farragut Ave. 
Kensington, MD 20895 (301/ 
933-7333 or 800/439-0233.) 

ADOPT: Loving devoted 
couple unable to have chil- 
drenwishesto adopt. Willpay 
expenses. Legal and confi- 
dential. Let'shelp each other. 
Please call collect (301) 907- 
3497. 

ADOPTION: Loving, childless 
couple desires to give new- 
born all the advantages of a 
lovinghome and alarge fam- 
ily with lots of cousins to play 
with. Will provide good edu- 
cation opportunity, call 
Tracey or Louis collect (202) 
588-1936. 

TRAVEL 

reser st AWESOME SPRING 
BREAKS! Bahamas cruise in- 
cludes 10 meals & 6 parties 
$279, Panama City with 
kitchen $119, Key West $249, 
Daytona (Kitchens) $149. 1- 
800-678-6386. 

SPRING BREAK: CANCUN, 
NASSAU FROM $299. Orga- 
nize a small group for FREE trip 
CALL 1 (800) GET-SUN-1. 

  

  

  

  

  

  
Hanrahan’ 

  

Friday, February 12. 1993 
  

SPORTS 

s Clutch 
Shooting Propels Hoyas 
  

WOMEN’S HOOP, from p.12 

people. We really do. There are 
many people who give up. I am just very 
proud of the effort and the determination 
that our players showed.” 

On Miami’s ensuing possession, Della 
Wilson missed a jumpshot in traffic 
which was rebounded by junior Nadira 
Ricks. Miami's Harris committed afoul 
against Ricks, which should have ended 
the game. The Hoyas were called for a 
bench technical, however, for streaming 
onto the court to celebrate, leaving it up 
to Ricks to put the game away. 

Ricks made the first free throw, but 
missed the second, making the score 66- 
64 with one second remaining. The game 
was now in the hands of Miami fresh- 
man Holly Rilinger, who was hounded 
by the crowd throughout the game. 
Knapp called for Hoya fans to make as 
much noise as possible while Rilinger 
was shooting; nevertheless, she con- 
verted both foul shots to tie the game at 
66-66. The game went into overtime, as 
the Hoyas let a golden opportunity slip 
away. 

“Obviously the game should have 
been tucked away in regulation. . . We 
worked too hard to have [these] kinds of 
things interfere,” said Knapp. 

The 15 minutes of overtime saw both 
teams trying to stave off fatigue and foul 
trouble. Neither team was very success- 
ful at the latter, as both Miami and Geor- 
getown lost three players. In the first 
extra period, Miami sophomore Tanya 
Young scored the Hurricanes’ first and 
last baskets, the second with 30 seconds 

remaining. But Ricks, after nearly miss- 
ing a crosscourt pass, tied the score at 

100 75.75 with a short jumper. 

The two teams only managed 10 points 
combined in the second overtime, the 
most important being atrey by Hanrahan 
at the 1:25 mark which tied the score at 
80-80. Miami and Georgetown were 
pointless in the remaining time, sending 
the game into a third overtime. 

Miami drew first blood in the final 
overtime period, but Hanrahan contin- 
ued her heroics by making her third trey 
to bring the score to 83-82. This was the 
last lead change of the game as George- 
town kept pace with the Hurricanes in 
the closing minutes. Miami’s fate was 
sealed when freshman Tricia 
Penderghast nailed a 10-foot jumper, 
and Hanrahan hit one of two free throws 
with 26 seconds remaining. 

The game ended in controversy when 
the clock started late after a missed free 
throw by Miami junior Nickki Mitchell. 
A scramble ensued after the miss, but 
Mitchell ended up with the ball, and 
Miami called a timeout to take one last 
shot at a tie with one second remaining. 

A game like this cannot be summa- 
rized easily. Georgetown managed two 
remarkable comebacks to beat a team 
that rarely lets people into the game, 
never mind letting fallen opponents get 
back on their feet. But Ricks’ attempt at 
describing the Hoyas’ win was effec- 
tive, nonetheless. 

“Overall, we kept our poise,” said 
Ricks. “We were down by [13] with 

three minutes to go, and we came back. 
We made a big comeback on the number 
one team. [They] were the number one 

team; now we are.” 
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GU Needs Fans 
GRAZIANO, from p. 12 

off your homework for three or four 
hours and went to cheer for your 
basketball team. Fox’s 90210 will 
be on in reruns in a few months, and 
it won’t be hard to pick up the story 
line again next week. 

  

commentary to the real fans. Stop 
moaning about how bad this team is 
if you’re not going to act like a fan. 
Georgetown needs support right 
now, not critics. There are enough 
critics.     
  

      
  

  

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

DELTA LAMBDA PHI, NATION'S 
ONLY GAY FRATERNITY IS 
HOLDING SPRING RUSH: Col- 
lege males are invited to at- 
tend any/all of the following: 
2/10, 8-10 pm. Stuart Mott 
House, 122 Maryland Avenue 
NE (next to Supreme Court), 
or 2/16, Trumpet's, 17th & Q 
St. NW, or 2/18, also at 
Trumpets. For further info call 

202-452-7469. 

HOUSE EXCHANGE NEEDED: 
Nice, roomy 1BR apartment 
in San Francisco for house/ 
apartmentinD.C., preferrably 
inthe Georgetown area. Any 
2 weeks in July. Contact: 
Katherine Ramage (415) 648- 
1687. 

INVESTMENT PLANS AND TAX- 
DEFERRED COLLEGE SAVINGS 
PROGRAMS FOR FUTURE HO- 
YASII CONTACT LARRY 
VENTRESCA C/77 (708) 453- 
6664 (METLIFE). 

HOI ENA | 

* REMODELED STUDIOS: Wall - 
to-wall carpeting, Micro- 
waves, Frost-Free Refrigera- 
tors, 1 1/2 Miles From Wash- 
ington D.C. 20007, (202) 338- 
8727. 

SUMMER SUBLET IN MANHAT- 
TAN: May 1st - September 1st. 
Sunny studio, fully furnished. 
Separate kitchen, Air Condi- 
tioner. 88th St. Between 1st 
and York Ave. $695.25 a 
month + utilities & 1 month 
security. (212) 348-8621. 

  

  

  

  

  

1 Largest Library of Information in U.S. 
19,278 TOPICS - ALL SUBJECTS 

Order Catalog Today with Visa / MC or COD 

jiityd 800-351-0222 
Or, rush $2.00 to: Research Information 

{ 11322 Idaho Ave. #206-A, Los Angeles, CA 90025 

Lax #19 | 
4 

  

MEN’S LACROSSE, from p. 12 

also want to make sure that we get every- 
thing in that we need by the first game,” 
said Urick. He also added that a number 
of players had been held out of a few 
practice sessions because of sickness: 
“This causes us . . . to adjust day to day, 
‘but it is a fact of life, and we will deal 

with it,” he said. 
This year’s team faces a higher level 

of competition this season. Besides the 
ranked squads, the team will face 
Villanova, whom the Hoyas have yet to 
beat, and Mount St. Mary’s, whom the 

Hoyas beat for the first time ever last 
year. Urick said Notre Dame and St. 
John’s would also be tough opponents. 
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“Trust in the Lord . . . and He shall 
direct thy paths.” — Proverbs 3:5-6 | 
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Learn how to become a journalist | 
Win a $1,500 fellowship 

o Spend the summer in Florida 
The Poynter Institute will teach you everything you need to know 

to start as a newspaper reporter in just six weeks this summer. 

You'll write and edit stories, work as a reporter on a weekly, and 

degree by this summer to be eligible. 

Deadline to apply is April 1. For more 
information write or call Bobbi Alsina. 

  

You too can learn how to handle 
yourself in a difficult situation. 

* INSTITUTE * ) 

    Call USA-1000 
& in Georgetown 202-338-5425 

x 1258 Wisconsin Ave. 
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get interviews with top newspapers. 3 

The program starts June 21 and ends : 

July 30. You need an undergraduate : 

The Poynter Institute : 
801 Third Street South » 
St. Petersburg, FL 33701 
Phone; 813-821-9494   
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Women's Basketball 

Hoyas Take Out Hurricanes in Triple Overtime 
  

  

  Michael Conathan/The HOYA 

Senior Kris Witfill attempts to bring the Hoyas back... 

By Ken House 
HOYA Staff Writer 
  

  
| {| is,” Knapp said. 

Classic basketball games have certain ingredients which 
\| make them more special than others. The short list of key 
|| characteristics includes overtime, buzzer beaters, huge mo- 

| mentum swings, heroes and heartbreak. Georgetown’s memo- 
rable 90-88 triple—overtime defeat of Miami Tuesday at 
McDonough Arena met all these requirements and more. 

The Hoyas’ victory in the longest game in team history was 
their first ever against the Hurricanes. It also propelled them 
into a temporary tie with the Hurricanes for first place in the 
Big East at 9-3, until Connecticut won its 10th conference 

| game Wednesday to move atop the leader board at 10-3. 
Coach Pat Knapp acknowledged the importance of the win. 

“Itis very important in terms of the standings [and] obviously 
it is very important because of how strong a program Miami 

For all the game’s excitement, it did not begin as a thriller. 
Miami galloped away from the Hoyas right from the opening 
tip-off, scoring the game's first eight points and leading 17-3 
just 6:02 into the game. Georgetown’s problem early on could 
be summed up in two words: Vicki Plowden. The towering 
senior center for the Hurricanes shut down the low post early 
inthe game, got Hoya senior Leni Wilson into foul trouble and 
freed up Miami’s perimeter shooters to bomb Georgetown 
into near submission. 

Georgetown’s first comeback began with improved defen- 
sive play midway through the first half when the Hoyas were 
down 25-11. The Hoyas began neutralizing Plowden despite 
Wilson’s foul trouble with the help of sophomores Daynia 
LaForce, Candace Staier and Jenny Jacobsen. The three Hoya 

  

For the first time since freshman 
center OthellaHarrington was learn- 
ing to crawl, a Georgetown men’s 
basketball team has lost four con- 
secutive games. 

The last time it happened was 
1975. Gerald Ford was president, 
John Thompson was a third-year 
head coach who had not yet had a 
winning season, and a few members 
of the current Hilltop population 
weren’t even born yet. 

This is serious stuff. The basket- 
ball team is fading faster than Bill 
Clinton’s popularity ratings. Two 
weeks ago, the Hoyas were 12-3, 5- 

2 in the conference and had a share 
of first place. Since then three apoca- 
lyptic road games and a disastrous 
second-half collapse at home have 
left the team 12-7, 5-6 in the Big 
East, and in serious jeopardy of miss- 
ing the NCAA tournament for the 
first time in 15 years. These are the 
facts. 

The only question remaining is 
what’s left to be done. How should 
we, as students, react to the impend- 

ing debacle that this season is rap- 
idly becoming? 

We could give up. We could throw 
up our arms in frustration and yell, 
“we’re terrible” and not watch any- 
more. I won’tlie to you. I’ve consid- 
ered it. Let’s face it: this team looks 
really bad right now. They are not 
something to be proud of by George- 
town standards .   

    DAN GRAZIANO 
  

Bag Bev Hills; Show Some Spirit 
But what would that accomplish? 

Fueling the kind of student apathy 
and disenchantment already too 
prevalent on this campus wouldn’t 
make the team play any better. If we, 
as fans, don’t care, why should the 
team? That’s where I think the real 
problem lies. . . 
Hey,waitaminute,big guy.Aren’t 

you letting these bozos off a little too 
easy? These guys get neat apart- 
ments and free college educations 
so they can come here and play 
basketball. Why should we give them 
a break when we have to work our 
butts off to get through this place 
and all they have to do is play bas- 
ketball? 

Easy enough to say, but where 
were you Saturday when the Hoyas 
were falling apart in the second half 
and going dry as Dahlgren fountain 
against Providence in overtime? 

+ I caught the second halfon TV. It 
was terrible. Why should I watch 
them if they're gonna play like that? 
Besides, I'm not gonna get on that 
stupid bus by noon on a Saturday to 
trek out to the Cap Centre to see a 
home game. I mean, come on. Espe- 
cially not if they’ re gonna lose every 
time. 

Are you going to the Villanova 
game Wednesday night? 

Are you kidding? No way, man. 
I'd miss 90210 and Melrose Place. 
It s the one where Dylan’s bank ac- 
count falls under the three-zillion 

dollar mark, and. . . 
See, there’s the problem. Granted, 

it would be nice if the university 
could thank the basketball team for 
all the money it’s brought in during 
the last decade by building a home 
court or something crazy like that. 
More people would probably go to 
the games if they could just walk 
there, and that’s an understandable 
objection. 

Butlet’snotkid ourselves. If there 
were half as much enthusiasm on 
this campus for the basketball team 
as there is for the Fox network’s 
moronic Wednesday night lineup, 
maybe we wouldn’t have so many 
people walking around yelling “we 
stink” after having watched only one 
game all season. Maybe if we went 
and yelled and screamed and helped 
get the team fired up, we wouldn’t 
lose at “home” to Providence and 
Boston College. 

This team is in real trouble, but 
it’s not over yet. That 1975 team 
finished 18-10 and became the first 
Georgetown team ever to make the 
NCAA tournament. It would take a 
miracle to get there this year, but 
maybe it would be better for every- 
one if we hoped for that miracle 
rather than turning the whole thing 
off. 

Go to the Villanova game 
Wednesday. No law school is going 
to turn you down because you blew 

See GRAZIANO, p. 11   
  

    
  

    

Junior Nathan Sprong will help lead an ever-improving Hoya lacrosse team. 

Men's Lacrosse 

  

frontcourters took turns denying Plowden the ball in the post, 
forcing Miami to take jump shots that did not fall. 

Offensively, the Hoya resurgence was keyed by crisp 
passing around Miami’s zone defense. This allowed George- 
town to stop, pop and drop jumpshots which were unavailable 
in the opening minutes. Senior Niki Reid and sophomore 
Colleen Hanrahan, two guards who would later cast stones 
fatal to the Hurricanes, especially benefitted from the offen- 
sive breathing room. 

Reid hit two treys, the second of which made the score 31- 
30 Miami, while Hanrahan chipped in five points in the 
closing minutes. LaForce completed the comeback, canning 
ashort jumper following a spin move and putting Georgetown 
ahead, going into the half 32-31. 

Miami, who trudged off the floor listening to the Hoya fans’ 
“Insult Choir” at the end of the half, showed in the second half 
why they have been a nationally-ranked team for most of the 
last two seasons. They came out of the locker room and once 
again ran away with the game. The Hurricanes depended on 
hot-shooting seniors Della Wilson and Carla Harris, and with 
5:36 left in the game Miami was up 64-51. 

From this point in the game, the Hoyas took control of every 
aspect of the contest as Georgetown, blessed by Plowden’s 
fouling out, scored 15 consecutive points. Their run included 
5 free throws by junior Jenny Jacobsen and an NBA-length 
three pointer by Reid with the shot clock down to three 
seconds. Reid’s shot gave the Hoyas a 65-64 lead with 27 
seconds left and forced Miami to call a timeout. 

“We just never stopped playing,” said Knapp about to the 
Hoya comeback. “We have some great young women on this 
team in terms of people. We really do. There are too many 

See WOMEN’S HOOP, p. 11 
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.. . While classmate Leni Wilson goes for the win in OT. 

    
Hopeful Hoyas Set Sights on Big Time 
  

By David Strauss 
Special to The HOYA 

Expectations have been high for this 
year’s men’s lacrosse team. Coming off 
a season that saw the Hoyas go 9-3 and 
rise to 18th in a national poll, this 
year’s squad will try to duplicate that 
success and perhaps achieve the next 
step — a postseason berth in the NCAA 
Tournament. 

Althoughranked 19th inthe preseason 
poll, this year’s team faces a much 
tougher road with games scheduled 
against perennial powers such as 4th- 
ranked Johns Hopkins and return en- 
gagements with two teams that beat the 
Hoyas last season, Duke, ranked ninth, 
and Navy, ranked 11th. 
Dave Urick enters his fourth season at 

the Hoyas’ helm following a distin- 
guished coaching tenure at Hobart that 
saw him post a 122-30 record and win 10 
consecutive NCAA Division III titles — 
no coach in any sport in the history of the 
NCAA has won more consecutive cham- 
pionships. Urick led the Hoyas to their 
first winning season in school history 
and has followed that up with two more 
winning seasons for a combined three- 
year record of 24-13. 

This year’s team will consist of 42 
players, the largest roster Urick has car- 
ried in his coaching career. Having lost 
seven players to graduation, this year’s 

  

squad is young, with only four seniors. 

The heart of the team is the junior 
class, the first group Urick recruited. 
The coach said he hoped “Georgetown’s 
first All-Americanmightbeinthatclass.” 
Urick added that this year’s freshman 
class was very talented, but because of 
the overall depth of the team, most first- 

year players would be phased into the 
system slowly and would not see much 
playing time. 

The team will be led this year by four 
captains: junior midfielders Doug Mad- 
den and Rich Michel and senior 
midfielders Bill Buttarazzi and Mark 
LoBello. Urick said he expected leader- 
ship from these four but added that this 
year’s squad was tight, and leadership 
would come from all directions. 

The team is very strong in the goal, 
returning James Coale (11 games played, 
63.3 save percentage) and Scott Russi (8 
gp, 59.7 save percentage), both starters 
from last season. According to Urick, 
“to go anywhere a team must be strong in 
the cage.” Urick declined to name either 
as his starter but said “I feel confident in 
both James and Scott.” 

The team will also be carrying two 
freshman goalies that, according to 
Urick, will be invaluable in practice. 
“Usually I only carry two or three goal- 
ies, but with four it gives us an opportu- 
nity to do many more things in practice,” 

Defensively the team is young with 
only one senior, John Bertrand. Urick. 
however, said he was very confident 
with the underclassmen and that even 
freshman Dan Wychulis could contrib- 
ute to this group. 

“We are not as deep on defense as the 
other positions, but it is sufficient,” said 
Urick. 

Graduation hit the team hardest in its 
midfield corps, where the loss of a num- 
ber of experienced players has left a 
vacuum that needs to be filled this sea- 
son. Of the seven players lost from last 
year’s squad, five were long-stick 
midfielders. 

Urick said he was confident in the 
players that would be stepping up. “Steve 
Stefano has moved to along-stick, which 
has helped a lot,” Urick said. Michel, 

last season’s leading scorer with 35 
points, will lead the midfielders along 
with juniors Damon Vettori (21 points) 
and Madden (19 points). Kevin Noonan, 

who was the team’s fourth-leading scorer 
last season (26 points), will join the 

midfielders as an attackman. 
“Kevin is all over the ball when it is 

loose, and my only concern is how well 
he will adjust to playing defense,” Urick 
said. 

Urick said his biggest concern is on 
attack, where the team is without a se- 
nior and has only three juniors. 

“Our people on attack are not very 

big, and I am worried how well they will 
hold up over the course of the season,’ 
Urick said. 

Last year’s second leading scorer, Jo¢ 
Callahan (31 points) will be expected t0 
carry much of the scoring load again, 
along with junior Nathan Sprong, who, 

contributed 20 points last season. AC 

cording to Urick, sophomore Chris 

Remington, who scored 20 points of 
the bench last season, has develope 

into a solid player and will see a lot of 

playing time this year. He also said he 

hoped for a strong contribution fron 

freshman Mike Boyle. 
Another concern for Urick is hot 

well this year’s team will faceoff. 

  
  

  

  
“The faceoff is unique to lacross 

because it is a specialized position,” sail 

Urick. “Last season we won exactly Sl 
percent (153/306) of our faceoffs, aif 

. this is an areaI want to improve upon thi 
season.” Vettori was the team’s to) 
faceoff man last season (81/155, 52) 
percent) and will handle the majority o 
the duties again this year. ! 

Formal practice began for the Hoy# 
Jan. 25. Urick said the team had bees 
fortunate with the weather, which thi 
far has allowed them to practice out 
doors continuously. Urick said he 
stressed fundamentals early in the prac 
tice season. ) 

“I want to take it at the right pace be 

See MEN’S LACROSSE, p. 11 
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